
I LIFE IS TOO SHOKT
BRITISH WEEKLY

Life is too short for any vain regretting; Life is too short for 
Let dead delight bury its dead, I say,
And let us go upon our way forgetting 
The joys, and sorrows, of each yesterday,
Between the swift sun’s rising and its We have no room for anything like hate.

This solemn truth the low mounds seem

Time is the best avenger we wait,
The years speed by, and on their wings 

bear healing,

setting,
We have no time for useless tears or revealing

That thick and fast about our feet are 
stealing,

fretting,
Life is too short

Life is too short.

Life is too short for aught but high en
deavour,—

Too short for spite, but long enough for 
love.

And love lives on for ever and for ever,
It links the worlds that circle on above:
’Tis God’s first law, the universe’s lever.
In his vast realm the radiant souls sigh 

never
“ Life is too short.”

$1.50 per Annum. OTTAWA, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG. WEDNESDAY, FEB, 27, 1907. Single Copies, 5 cents.
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BIRTHS.
At Beaverton, on February 6th. 

1907, the wife of Donald Calder, 
of a daughter.

On Feb. 9. 1907, at 264 Albert Bt.. 
Ottawa, to Mr. and Mr*. Oeo. 8.

h well.

Stammerers Open ail Summer.

Ottawa Business 
College.Cook’s

Friend
Baking Powder

Th. ARNOTT METHOD I. 
only logical method for the 
cure of Stammering. It treate 
the CAUSE, not merely the 
HABIT, and ensuree natural 
epeech. Pamphlet, particulare 

and referencee cent on requeet.

Mnttlee, a eon—bot 
nark towIn Lanark 

27th. to 
Graham, a

In Almonte, Feb. 2nd, to Dr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Oliver, a daugh
ter.

At Port Rlgln, on February 11, 
1907, the wife of R. P. McAlplne. 
Manager of the Metropolitan 
Bank, a eon.

MARRIAGES.
At Montreal, on Jan. 9th, 1907. 

by the Rev. K. J. Macdonald, of 
Church, Robert 
of Wm. Harley, 

daughter of 
th of Mont-

dilp, on Jan. 
Mr. and Mrs. James 
a daughter.

Our situation—direct!
Parliament Hill—is an 
to conduct a summer school, 
rooms are large, bright and cool. 
Get ready now lor the t>ni 
positions that a ways await 
graduates.

For further information, write
W. E. HOWLING. Principal.

174 Wellington .it. Ottawa.

ly opposite 
ideal place 

OurCaaada^a Etna daté 
Maid Everywhere

lentlid

The Arnott Institute
BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

R. A. McCORMICK
Chtmlmt and Drugglat

ACCURACY AMD PURITY.
71 Sparks St., Ottawa.

PHONE 159.

St Matthew’. 
James, only 
to Jessie,
John Flnla

second 
yson, ho St. Margaret’s College

TORONTO.Highfleld SchoolOn Jan. 8». 1907, at Calgary,
Alberta, by the Rev. J. A. 
Clark, David Bayne, on Banff. 
Alberta, to Emma F. Gamble, 
daughter of Andrew Gamble, 
Lime Bank Ont,

At St. J mes* Square Church, 
Toronto, in Feb. 14. 1907, bv the 
Rev G M Milligan, D. D. 
L.L.D., Elisabeth Marlon, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bruce. Homewood avenue. to 
Charles Robert Rankin, Btrat-

On Feb. Sth, at the manse of the 
First Presbyterian church. Van
couver. by Rev. Dr. Fraser, 

v. Samuel Ross, of Union 
y, to Margaret Isabel Skln-

On Feb. 8, at the manse of the 
First Presbyterian church, 
couver, by

Camphe 
city.

369 Clarke Ave., Weatmount. 
us., on Jan. 30th, 1907, by the 

Rev. M. Stewart Oxley, ' R.A., 
Wm. R. Mailers and Edith Col
lins, both of Summers town,
Glengarry County. Ont.

Presentation Addresses,
Ib'Hlguetl and KngroRNed by HAMILTON. ONT.

A Residential and Day School 
tor Olrls.

•re ef the highest 
Profeseisail staadlof

A. H. Howard, R.C.A. President : Lieut.-Col. The Hon. 
J. S. Hendrie, M.P.P62 King 8t. Hast., Toronto. Oily teach 

Aesdemk end
I employed.Real dee tIs 1 and day school for 

boy#. Strong staff. Great snereee '
et R M. C. and In Matriculetlon 
Head Maatei, J R. COLLINHON, 

late opau mathematical 
scholar of Queen's College. Cam
bridge.

EetabUeheo 1ST 3 
OON^IGN TOUR MRS. GEO. Dieyr OA,

Lady Principal
ABO. DICKSON, M.A., Dlmetor.Dressed Ho$s 

Dress sd Poultry 
Butter to

D. Gunn, Bros.
& GO.

M. A..
Re
Rn ST. ANDREW'S 

COLLEGERev. Dr. Fraser. 
Buchanan Milne to Elsie 
11 Coutta. both of

TORONTOOTTAWA RIVER 
NAVIGATION CO.

A Presbyterian Residential and 
Day Pchcol for Boya.Rerh Richer* and Cemmlwlen 

Merchant»,Ao
Vpver and I-owcr School.
Separate Residence for Juniors- 

Handsome new buildings, thoroughly 
modern. ReautIful playflelds.

07.80 Front St., Baat. 
TORONTO.

MAII LINE STEAMERS

Summer Term Commences 
April 9th, 1907.

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.A., LL.D.,
Principal.

Ottaw * Montreal
Shooting Rapida

At St. Andrew’s Manse, Lanark, 
on Jan. 29th. 1907, by the Rev. 
Wm. McDonald. B.D.. Henry 
Ryder, to Sarah J. Th 
both of Palmerston

DEATHS.
tow's""' For Satisfactory Steamer "Empress” loaves Queen's 

Wharf at 8 a m. with passengers for 
Montreal. Steamer "Em 
sions to Grenville, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays..Vie. Steamer “Victoria" 
forThnrsoand way ports leaves at 4 p.m.

Ticket Offices-Ottawa Despatch & 
Agency Co.. 75 Sparks St.; Oeo. Du 
42 Sparks St.; A. 11. Jarvis 157 Rank St. 
Queen’s Wharf (Telephone 2421.

press" excur-PHOTOSAt Brampton, Ont., on Feb. 14. 
1907, Eleanor Jane Craig, aged 
64 years, wife of Donald C.

At the family residence, Cypress 
street. Rochester, N T., Elennore 
Spence, the beloved wife of 
David Sutherland, formerly of 
Toronto.

On February 14, 1907, at 
residence, Weston, Ro 
chell. In his 76th year, 
of Sterllngshlre, Scotland.

At Hulhert, Dundas county, on 
Jan. 16, 1907. Mrs. Thomas Arm-

Bishop Stpachan School
FOR GIRLS,Patronlx.

™E Jarvis Studio
OTTAWA.

^ president- The Lord Bishop at

Preparation for |ho Uolvsnliiw 
and all Btementery work.

Apply for Calendar to
bln late 

bert Mlt- 
Natlve

Church Brass Wnrk HIM ion. Lit, Yrt.,1 HL
COMMUNION SERVICES.

strong, a 82 years.
At North Williamsburg, on Feb. 

8. 1907. John McIntosh, father 
of Mrs. (Dr.) Dickey. Newing
ton. and Mrs. P. D. Strader, 
formerly of Berwick, aged 64

At Corhome, Ont., on Jan. 23. 
19"V, Dr. A. C. Sinclair, formerly 
o Martlntown, aged 77 years.

Kagl# and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, Altar 
Leaks, Crosses, Vesper Lights, Alter 
Rails, Etc. Chandelier and Gas 
Fixtures.

Duderin Grammar SchoolJewellery, Watches,
Silverware, Clocks,

Spectacles, Etc., Etc.

BRIGHAM, QUE.
Residential College for boys. ( 

♦glate, Commercial and Primary 
jepartments. Staff of Bareness 
Graduates, fine buildings, healthy 
■Ita. extensive play grounds, «sally 
accessible. For Prospectifs, address 
Th# Head

Vol-

ehadwlck Brothers,
Successor to J. A. Chadwick.J. CORNELIUS. le St.

W.H. THICKE H LI FR X. N.S. MANUFACTURERS 
181 to 196 King William St

il
EMBOSSER AND ENGRAVER. 

41 Bank St, Ottawa.
H-. milt an Oat.

J. YOUNG*
Tha Lead la t Uada* *<a tar 

»»• Kongo ■•reel, Toronto. 
Telephone STS

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH A CO., 
Bankers & Brokers, 

8ENERU FINANCIAL «GENTS.

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed

IHTCI, PRIMEE £ CAMERON,
fa.s. Hope A Sons.
ITATKWlUe, KOKNLUM 

WOmiNOIM AMO MS 

FWINTlSe.

John Hillock & Co.barristers, Solicitors, snd 

■operlor Coart Notaries. 

Solicitors tor Ontario Bonk,

Cornwall, Ont. 
toasts Lolteh, H.C., R. A. Pringto, 

A. 4L On ■ses a. LLB.

Collections made everywhere.

Stocks bought and told In Ixmrion, New 
York, Boston, Montreal and Toronto.

Manufacturers of the

Arctic Refrigerators 
f'65 Queen Bt, Best,'

TORONTO

166 Hollll Street, Hellfax, N.S.
•1. «6. 46. 4T K. Si,

Tel 478.
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Dr. Buckley In en editorial in the 
Christian Advooate last week nays his 
respects to Mrs. Eddy In the following 
language: “As it happened, we got up 
on the track of Mrs. Eddy a little before

Rev. Dr. Dickie, pastor of the Aiueri 
ministerNOTE AND COMMENT. ran Church, Berlin, (formerly 

of St. Andrew's church, Berlin, Ont.), 
states ill at there is a profound revival 
influence moving m Gei 
it is largely due to the 
pie of evangelical people. The German 
Empress also is an important factor, as 
her sympathy and personal influence are 
decidedly with religious life.

The Japanese budget provides for a 
total expenditure of $305,000,000, sixty 
millions over that of last year, and 

than twice as much as was re

rmany and that 
spirit and

the time she was coquetting as a pa
tient with Quimby of Portland. For four 
years we were in the immediate viui 
nlty of Tilton, then called Sanbornton 
Bridge. N.H., went there frequently, 
knew her pastor and conducted a ser 
vice for him in 1862. We heard much of 
he: and her strange career, attacked her 
“meta physical college" as soon as we 
heard of it, because of the absurdity of 
it? root ideas when made all inclusive, 
the queer makeup of her intellect, and 
the remarkable pec 

. While

quired to cover all excuses prior to the

After a ten years’ trial of the Diajien- 
which is nothing more than the A Kentucky judge, with a sensible ai» 

predation of the value of ihe religious 
paper, says: "If I were pastor of a 
church, my first work would be to get a 
good religious paper in every family, 
and then I would not have much else to 
do but st dy and preach." Pastors who 
introduce the denominational paper into 
the homes of their people, not only

work ea

State selling the whisky and other strong 
drinks, the South Carolina Legislature 
has passed a law abolishing it and pro
viding for the vote by counties on local 
option.

Need for missions. India's population 
i* 260,000,000. These have but one or uliarities of her pre 

the first article invious lifedained missionary to every 350.000. 
China's population is 302,000,000. They 
have but one ordained missionary to

I»eople good, but make their own 
asier and more successful. McClure's Magazine may have done 

scant justice to some of her relatives, 
the published statement by Mrs. Eddy, 
in assuming to correct it, was further 
In advance of the actual facts al>out 
herself as to education, etc., than the 
other was deficient. The current article 
in McClure's Magazine in relation to 
Quimby states the exact facts. Mrs. Ed 
dy has never produced a fundamental 
idea that Qulmbly did not possess and 
atumbingly each. We have nothing to 
do with McClure's Magazine, either by 
preknowledge of any special thing to lie 
brought out or by counsel or sugge 
but that all her ideas in their substance 
came from Quimby and from some other 
contemporary writings in the same line 
is capable of absolute proof—proof from 
other sources corroborating thoroughly 
the February number. The claim that 
Mrs. Eddy received these ideas from God 
or any supernatural or preternatural 
source is a humbug. Whether she thinks 
she did is a problem of individual psy 
chology.

every 500,000 of population. Japun has 
38,000,000; of these 30,000,000 have never 
ueard the gospel.

The Medical Missionary Work in In
Statistics aredia has become large, 

published by the Indian Medical Mis 
cionary Association showing that last 
year more than two million patients 
were attended, and 54,398 operations were 
performed by medical missionaries, 
while the number of missionaries train 
ed in the western medical schools has 
increased from 140 ten years ago to more 
than 300, of whom 120 are men and the 
rest women.

The fish output of British Columbia 
is very nearly $10.000.000 )>er annum 
while the Maritime Provinces and On
tario are well known for their fish pro
duction; but it will surprise many to 

Manitoba, Saskatohe- 
•itories yield-

find that last year 
wan, Alberta, and the Terr 
ed $1,811, 570 worth of fish.

Tliat natives of the Cannibal Islands in 
Melanesia should now enga 
philanthropic work for the 
seem almost, incredible. Yet when the 
people of Savo Island asked that teach 
ers lie sent to them, four volunteers 
from Florida Island, formerly one of the 
most savage settlements, responded to 
the call.

British Weeklv : The State Church of 
France, once a limb of the despotism of 
Napoleon, foully stained with records of 
intolerance and persecution and in her 
last davs continually engaged in intrigu 

public, is apparently 
What will become of

ge in pioneer 
other islands

ainst the Re 
to vanish.

es ag

religion? Will there remain in France 
h form of Catholic Christianity, free from

doing wha 
for ChrisMandom? We know that Cath 

papacy, neither is the 
papacy Catholicism. We know that the 
truest, Catholics have condemned papal 
tyranny and Jesuit guilt.

rpatinn and Jesuit, intrigue, 
lever is in its system to doThe British woman suffragists, whose 

leaders have sworn not to desist in their 
violent agitation until parliament has 
granted their demands, made a deter 
mined and organized demonstration at 
the parliament buildings 
m the course of which 
men were arrested, 
their hands full in defending the pre 
ci note of parliament ifrom suffragist

oliclsm it not. the The Dundee Banner of !n?t week con
tains the followin'? appreciative itfer 
ence to Robert McQueen, of Kirkwall • 
The McQueen family xvis one < f the 
•doneers of Beverlv and did much In 
laying the religious and educational 
foundations of the ♦ • vns.iin. They wer» 
n lamp famllv. chnra-’tvned bv keen In 
felleet. sound lodgment > nd trendne?, 
of heart AU bave reached distinction 
amon" their fellows, bit In fids nrtfcle 
<ve refer specially to M*. Ifoberr Aie 
Oneen who a few w»ek« arm reached 
bis inhilep In the e1dero«n rf the Flrk 
wall church. On fanuarv 21. 1P57. be 

ordained an elder and has during 
nil these years taken an itcfi/e rart in 

of bis uvn congregati■••• r,t

on Wednesday, 
over sixty wo 

The police had According to a pariainentarv return, 
issued last month, the quantity of In 
dian opium consumed in Burma during 
the year 1904 5 was 79.428 seers of 23 35 
pounds each. This is the largest quail* 
titv for thirty years. The revenue from 
opium in Lower Burma In the same year 
was 4,832.381 rupees, also a record; and 
the ntunWr of convictions for crime was 
63.338. again a record. The convictions 
practically show a steady rise from 38. 
264 in the year 1885 6. In Upper 
the revenue in 1904 5 was 397.932 rupees, 
hut It has been higher in past years. 
The number of convictions, however, 
has risen almost steadilv from 13,409 in 
18901^ to 23,134 in 1904 5-Forengn Ex

A gracious revival has been in pro 
gress in Sweden for over a year, to which 
reference has been made before. Its 
influence has been widely felt in Stock
holm and in smaller cities throughout 
the land. There is a great difference 
reported between the prayer 
now and formerly. It ia said 
pie are willing to forsake food and rest 
to take time to attend the services. The 
converts show much eagerness for the 
prayer meetings. When it was proposed 
during last May to cease holding th 
every day, the people requested 
they might be continued.

meetings 
that pen Burma

♦he work
home and has been almost continuously 
n member of the presbvterv and the 
evnod : and since 1877 he has attended 
n« a commissioner everv meeting of the 
General Assemhlv except three. TU* dis 
cerning mind and sound judgment have 
Wen recognized and be has served for 

important committee

that
According to a late despatch from 

Paris, Church and State in France seem 
now to he on the verge of a final agree 
ment relative to the terms of the lease 
of the churches. The Perfect of the 
Seine has now offered a modified forum 
la which M. Briand believes will meet 
the objections raised by the Vatican 
to his original proposition. Th • new 
form of contract requires the successor 
of a parish priest Vi W a party to the 
original contract signed, and to assume 
♦he obligations of his predecessor, thus 
insuring a continuation of the lea 
the church for eighteen 
ing the Vatican’s apt 
new Mayors might dec! 
contracts under the old conditions. The 
new formula still declines to allow the 
Bishops to become direct parties to the 
contracts, hut it indirectly reengnizes the 
hierarchy.

Once again says the Dundee Adverti
ser, have the scientists proved to be 
wrong. Until recently it was thought 
that a child could only live eight or 
ten years with what is known as “a 
frog’s heart"—a heart with single veil 
♦rlcle to perform the double purpose of 
propelling the pure blood throughout 
the system and sending the impure blood 

' to the lungs for purification. In the 
being these two operations are

vears on everv 
where hi» presence ha« heen much prlz 
ed. Tie ha? alwava heen a liberal eon 
♦ ributor to religious work. He was a 
teacher in the publie sebool at Kirk 
«•nil for 32 vears. For over 30 yei 
has Wen superintendent of two P 
- l.nnls connected with the church. He 
is a good nreacher and sneaker, reveal 

competent knowledge in language 
At the Januaryclear and Wautifnl 

„,**Mne of the Hamilton Preshvterv Plr 
Tims. Tavlor moved a feeling and an- 
pmelntive address congratulating Mr. 
M«‘Oneen on bavin" reached his jubilee 
in the eldershin. Tills was spoken to bv 
the venerable Rev. James Rlsck and 
Mr. McQueen’s own minister the Rev 
Chas. A. Ashdown Mr. McQueen Is the 
fattier of Rev. Dr. McQueen, of F.dmon 
ton, Alta.

normal
performed by separate ventricles. In 
the course of the post-mortem examina
tion of a man about thirty five year? old. 
who had suffered from heart disease in 
one of the Manchester hospitals, it was 
found that he had lived half the alloted 
span with a heart in all its details like 
that of a frog, except that it was much 
larger. It ia said that such a case Is 
unique in the annals of medical science, throughout France.

i years, and quiet 
prehensions that 
ine to renew the

Tiie form may be extended
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blackest. of I, ior< Ami from this day 
onward the young life is handicapped. 

Another is born to poverty—to clean, 
poverty, but |«overly which hin

ders development, which clips the wings 
that would soar, and takes out of life 
its |hictr.v. Born to poverty, 
honest. Yes ; but to poverty that spoils 
with its dull, grey reality «he radiant 
dreams of youth poverty with its fear 
ful snares into which have fallen the 
brightest and liest.

Yet another is liorn to wealth, which 
is the next worst thing to poverty; to 
wealth with all the subtle temptations 
which it brings in its train. It is a 
dire misfortune to inherit by birth a 
condition in which work is not a ne<*es 
‘•ity. You cannot raise men without 
"orkhig them. You may make humpy 
hacked bicyclists and sabbath breaking 
dudes, but not Men. And the 

“Child of prosperity.
Nursling of vanity,

A MAN WITH A HANDICAP
Bv REV. G. D. BAYNE, B.A., Pit. I).

clean and
Iteholi! ! have Messe,i him, amt will "a>"»rd half breed and his mother were 
make him fruitful, and will multiply him se,lt and away they were sent
exceedingly: twelve princes shall lie lie- »< cordingly.

hlm " .....re il was prrdlclnl „r M„„a,l
■ 16:121. "And he shall I™. „» a

"lid ass among men; his hand shall In- 
against every man. and every man’* 
hand against him.” Whether this con 
stifutional attitude Inward humanity 
"as hereditary or voluntarily assume.! 
,,r , dh, makes little differen.'-e. It js an 
nwkw-atd and unenviable reputation for 
any man to get--that of being a mer» 
tighter. Nobody wants a mere lighter : 
1 ", |v ,,,ves him: nobody trns-ts him: 
" d.ody wants to have him around. Yet 
sm-h was Tshmael, for the prediction re 

He himself was the fruit of unbelief. * pet-ting him was fulfilled.
His existence was due to Sarah's irn ^mv all this was a heavy

life's

Ishamael entered life's race under a 
handle•ap. It was imposed upon hint at 
his birth, nay, hy the very fact of his 
birth. The conditions under which lie 
ran that race were fixed for him before 
lie was born. He did not make those 
conditions. He was not consulted about 
them. He was not responsible for them. 
Yet there they were, and they handicap 
|-ed him. Which way he turned were 
disabilities, discouragements and hind

preference, to wealth and
renown, 

race of life

hamli< 
race.

o»rry. ft could not
der which to enter on 
a fearful load to 
I* got riil of, for no 
«»n eartli can turn
time "r take a fuel mit of .......... his
tory. Fie could not live It down. He 
enutd net. blot ont the far- d the past 
or eliminate the Egyptian blond from his 
terns, «hat ismld lie d.,| As far as 

- I’lillosoph). could direct, the only 
tinny to do was In shoulder Hie load 
ami go manfully forward.

This suggests the remark that

patience and distrust of (bid's promise. 
Hod had promised that Abraham and 
Sarah should become the pro 
a great nation and that in th 
lions of the earth should lie blessed. 
In practical distrust of this promise, 
Abraham, Sarah and Hagar entered in 
to a compact which was responsible for 
Ishmael’s existence. So fha 
tlie fruit of unbelief. We should leave 
both the end and the way to (he 
end in Hod's hands and trust Him where 
we cannot trace Him.

seriously handicapped in the 
as the child of honest pov-

These are notorious facts. We cannot 
answer all the questions that may lie 
asked alxiut them. Throw two

genitors of 
em all ns

power in heaven or
Wk the wheels <,f

men tin
tn the air; one lights on liis feet, the 
other on his head. Why! That is the 
question. Some are more favorably 
eipiipped Him, other». Why I Thai i» 
still the question.

I<ife is a race. It is a journey whose 
.“teps arc never retraced. The traveller 
who «aimes after in may trace our wan 
dering footsteps, now this way and now 
that, hut ever nearer to the beach where 
the ocean of eternity rolls, till he comes 
to the last foot print, half washed a wav 
by tiie tide, where we plunged into the 
deep and disappeared forever. And we 
never get a chance to run the race over

t he was

The conditions of Ishmael's birth were 
rliscritable, even in that Many Enter Life', Rnc. H.ndicapped.

Tiiat is the fact. Account for it ;; 
may or draw from it what inferences we 
choose, there is the fact. Tin- infant 
hat has done no evil inherits evil. In 

•s- nocent human lieiugs
to world, bringing with tl

downward

Hagar was
there was nonot in concubinage;

Morganatic alliance, nor was there any 
pretence of polygamy. So that a wither 
ing social blight 
remedy, from which there was no es- 

e, and for wjlich he was not

for which there was no
come into the 

hem the most ter 
tendencies. Bad traits 

and good traits descend by inheritance, 
and the child cannot help it.” \yhv 
then due, Hi, child suffer! Tlml que».

I sliell answer later. Meantime, fix 
«tt.nlInn on the fact of the man with 
the handicap. I.mik at him in the bloom 

youth. He is the picture of health. 
His eye I» a. bright as are his hopes. 
1 IS step i, elastic he hastens to
« Marin the social circle <>r adorn « 
fession. He is manly and L: 
every instinct and movement.

blame, rested on the unhappy youth. 
If» was indeed ihe scion of a patriarch 
but he was also the son of a heathen

rifle aga
ow then, HOW ARK WE TO DE 

FK\1> THE DIVINE GOVERNMENT 
IN VIEW OF THESE FACTS? Why 

men handicapped? Why do
chance? Is there un-

God Makes Allowance and Compensa
tion for Every Handicap.

tjon
all get an even 
righteousness with Hod? Let

Egyptian blood flowed in his veins. 
This not only debarred him from the 
privileges ami advantages of the coven 

people, but it also gave to his chara 
that restless, roving, pleasure-lov 

ing disposition by which be was known. 
0 net lie makes him say: "From my 
father comes the liodily stature, the

He did so in the case of Ishmael. 
That was a sail home leaving Tor Ha 
gar and her boy. It was painful for 
Abraham too, for he had not known the 
honor and love of fatherhood until Is- 
hmael was born, and the tendrils of bis 
time worn heart had all gone out and 
fastened themselves around his first 
Wn. Isaac was as yet an infant in 
arms and had not grown into the pa 
•triarchs love as had the wayward Ish
mael. The offering 
could scarce have

generous in
1 «earing of file higher life; from my 
’her the joyful disposition and lov 
pleasure.”

, . - Moral,
strong and clean is he. inexperienced 

i untainted of the wo-ld. What is his 
future to l»e? Who may tell? Tt nnv 
l*e dark and wretched; black and bleak 

night of Egypt, athwart whose gloom 
there shoot* no ray of light, and men 
may turn away and *ay.-"good had it 
been for that man had lie never lieen 
l*orn.” Or it. may lie bright and happy 
and lu-iieficent. He may rise like n 
benignant star to shed light and blessing 
on liis fellow men, and one generation 
after another mav rise up to call him 
blessed. So is the future hidden from 
•is But know this: that back of that 
youth there may lie. in the slumbering 
P»<st. generations of strong social in 
^fincts and convivial habits, 
may lie weighted at the very 
inherited tenden -it s that may wreck 
him in billows that another would 
ride in safety.

Here is another, 
ings from which i

Then, there were domestic troubles 
hieh his existence was the prime 

When Hagar found how things 
were to lie, -«he began to put on airs 
and to lord it over Sarah, 
l-ented of her past in the scheme, re 
bilked the maid, 
proper place and wound up by un 
loading the whole grievance on the 
head of her devoted hu

Sarah re

of Isaac- later on 
painful

reminded her of lier

than the giving up of Ishmael, the 
bright 1m»v of sixteen. And the poor 
slavemaid with her boy went out. Wan
dering off southerly from Beer*heha she 
took her way toward the great desert.
At length “the water was spent in the 
bottle." Tlie hoy was doomed to die 
of thirst. Mother like, there was no 
thought of self. Every resource had been 
exhausted. At last in .sheer despair she 
laid the wearied one down to die and 
hastened off like some hunted lieas-t so 
that, she might not. see the end. Tlie 

ays just to the heathen, 
divine, it, would not lie eor 

Here see a mother's love in all its hu
manness and lieauty. Hagar is in dire 
distress. She lays her child down un
der the protecting shadow of a bush and, 
rushing away, seats herself over against 
him at file distance of a lmw«hot. Torn 
by conflicting impulses, she weeps aloud.
Her heart is breaking. She will 
see him die, and yet. she cannot leave 
him. Ye know what this means.

"Ye who lielieve in affection 
That, hopes and endures and is pa

tient:
Ye who lielieve in the strength and 
lieauty of woman’s devotion." ■

Ye have been there—-there at life's K|

___I

sb ind, A br ill am.
Anything short of hell tire is better 

than domestic broils. Give 
"A but in some vast wilderness.
A boundless contiguity of space." Let 

him. lie "crazed with care or crossed in 
hoj*eless love": let him lose fortune and 
comfort and friends; and let him lie dri 
veil forth a penniless wanderer on the 
face of the earth, but let him have peace 
at home. He 
sponsihility
a home. For home is the pur 
est type of heaven here lielo 
There i< music in the very 
the old it i< the dearest i 
tlie young it is an enchanting strain. 
To speak of home Is to strike a chord 
ip every heart, the tones of whose vi 
brationa are deep and long. The hus
band, wife, son and daughter or inter 
lo|.er who breaks up the peace of a 
borne. deserves, and usually gets the 
execration of all men. Now this was 
the predicament of Ishmael, innocently 

degree, it is true. Yet when he 
nth of sixteen it 
the patriarchal 

•home would lie broken up unless till I

and that lie 
start with

slip incurs an awful re 
breaks up the i*euc.e of 

est, sweet 
w. Home i 
word. To

whn born amid surround - 
good «-an lie looked 

tor. The atmosphere of his youth is 
laden with Impurity and profanMv. Hon 
«•■• and honesty arc there unknown—pov 
ertv and ignorance are the hérita 
this unfortunate.
conies as Innocently to this awful inheri'- 
♦ anoe as does yours or mine to a 1 letter

Bible is alw 
Were it. not i

iiemorv. tn
'hi IdAnd yet this

Another comes innocently hy n dis 
honored name. It is no fault of his or 

Bt't one dav the dread fact is
upon the mind of happv, guile 
h-ildiiood. and the light heart of 

youth seems suddenly -to turn to stone* 
the skies that were radiant yesterday are 
leaden today, and the earth that then 
was decked with flowers

to a
had grown to lie a yo 
liecame evident that

is to day the

ra ti __
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Oethiwmane. Slm-e the death of 
child life ha-4 not lieen the 
will it ever lie again.

At that direst of all 
when t Sod 
of His ang

pert of a young woman?" Ami 
defy ex|»ect less of a inauf" The dead
hind rules y..... .I.»s hi Well, a deni Editor Dominion Presbyterian:
liaml 1“ no match for a living one. Why wondering if any other minister in the
not seize the dead hand with manhood', Presbyterian church in Canada feels as
gri|. of steel? “Grapple with it. Crip it l do on the question of the organic un
With the mailed list of a living pur ion of the churches, lteally 1 can near
pose and will, and not all the ghost - in cely describe what 1 feel. 1 hear inucli

your handicap through various papers on the subject. 
„ mlily guarded. It is rumored that the (îencral Assem

s, said General Sherman, .is th« bly of my church lus actually taken
art of being stronger at a given point.' real steps toward legislating me out ot
lie most henes was handicapiwd. His am the church in which I was born and

to tw an orator, aim every brought up. It must I* true became
lg seemed to be against him. tint they were good enough to send

lie fought the handicap; he contended account of wh
against his adverse conditions, and lie they were
won. He became the grca'c-t oral .r ot kind of
his day if not, jmlced, of any 
tiHi. was Paul liandicapped. I

same." n or WAS IT ULTRA VIRES?

ses was Ilagar 
s|«ake and said, hv the mouth 
el: “Fear not; for Hod hath 

heard the voice of the lad where he is. 
Arise, lift up the lad, and hold him in 
thine hand; for I will make him 
nation."

a great Hades can beat 

“Tactic

i." I,et 
life d,In'"

There wae Compeneation.
There was water for immediate needs, 

that meant much, for in the Hast the 
magic word. There 

nuise of life and there
Sir "word "water" Is a 

was the pn
promise of a numerous posterity and to 
the Hebrew tills last was his" loftiest
ambition.

at they had done ami how 
‘ getting on with it. It was very 
them to let me know because 

otherwise I might not. have heard of it 
et until it was too lute. As I understand 

the matter the (leneral Assembly, 
posed of one sixth of the minister 
an equal iiumlier of elders, 
without consulting the live ni

All this was literally and 
absolutely fulfilled. Ishmael did lieget 
twelve primes. He Itccame the father of 
the Arabians a wonderful people- - 
people who, like the llighlaude 
Sootiand, have ne\er been oonqti
Home of the most interesting uni 
able discoveries in science stand to the 
credit of the Arabians. The gai 
chess and .the science of algebra came 
from Ishmuel's descendants. Aim Jaf 

•tar and llarun al Haschid epr 
him. The glory and splendoi 
Hastern World shone in Arabia under tin* 
Ahhassides.

(h»d makes allowance and coiupen- 
.nation, (lud will do no injustice to any 
man. And I declare to all who come 
freighted with disabilities, God is your 
friend. His grace will enable y.»u to* win 
if spite of all humllcaps.
Life'a Handicapa are to be Fought.

lie did not get rid of the 
flesh tlic mes-ei 

Satan sent to buffet him. Bu<r 
tained grace so as to get along in spite 
of it and I have no doubt, even the 

used by (io<| to the 
furtherance of the Gospel. Fight 

Turn it to good account.
r friend. And hi-

iii prayer, 
in hiathoroe r

he undertook 
ixth tliat te

mained at home and the thousands ol 
elders who were not there and the tens 

. m ... -, ~ - of thumaanda of loyal inemU'rs and

he Almighty y.,,, fnvn.l Ami In- ul the iiiuUer, to enter Jut.» iieguth.:i.ii
mi» tl ”„ l . . . . . . . . . 1 Oln. tl„ ol.Jevt of wlttit i, the aboh.io,,
eteti Ih.ittgh It hive ciinie .1 i ,11 Ihrmtgl. l-reiliyteriaulsm in Till.
|l,|‘Ti"ïre‘ fr’" ■"* “r :lle •«■"II. courue rami re, money and »,1,1 ,"n;V"" imr " hel,. a-kiilg where „.L i, cm.
»,ll,am the Conquer..,. I» ll„ Amcunbly ukltt, the el™,dm,'

uey / money paid for carrying 
inches work- and using it to defray 

tliv expenses of cu mini (tees who are l.i 
to unchurch usf 
It ia really very 

it ia more than wonderful- 
that an elective body

thorn it elf
of

Finally.
clnAccount Will he Taken of Every 

Handicap in the Final Judgment. Luring and arranging
We .hall l„. Juilgv.l in'v'inliiig lu ...it «Ilu’lerfid- 

light and our works. Nothing can lie 
fairer than that. The judge of all the 
earth will do right. “He that knew his 
Lord's will and did it not shall be beat
en with mu 
not his Lori
lie beaten with few stripes." 
do no injustice to any man, not to the 
heather not to die idiot, not to die 
infant, not to the -ainf, not to the sin 
ner—no, not to the sinner—"To whom 
much is given of the mine shall in ich 
lie required; to whom little is given of 
him shall little 1m» required." No m u. 
will lie held responsible for what lie 
could not do.

To answer fur misused or unused pow
er.—that h the thing to dread. Hut n> 
pound will lie demanded of anyone in 
tint reckoning, that was not first do 
live red to him.

it is amaziii 
should be gi 
lions of all

Ami not to lie made an excuse of for 
wrong-doing. We do suffer through the 
laws of heredity; hut the laws of here 
dity belong to virtue as much as to vice.

Joseph Cooke said; "The terrific 
seriousness of the taws of

ig
uilty of such flagrant viola 
law and order. The (Jen

era! Assembly has no p over to ratify even 
a proposed rule, relating to worship, 
cept in terms of the Barrier Act; but ill 
this matter it proposes, without consult 
ing any person, to take such steps as 
may eventually lead to the overthrow 
"f our church. Yea sir, I feel very 
strangely about the whole business and

iny stripes. He -that knew 
d's will and did it not shall 

dud will
A

hereditary
descent, Instead of being an injustice is 
•i proclamation to every man to Institute 
•i reform." I<et a man obey God and 
every law of heredity will stand by him 
and help him. The pressure up< 
d i wrong is never so great that

III US to
sometimes wonder whether it is ull a
dream or a reality; or do the committees 
themselves imagine fur

unable not to do it. Agreed, you say, 
hilt why does the child suflerf Why <1 , 
the Innocent inherit evllf Jesus was in 
attendance at the Feast of Tabernacle- 
in Ootolier A. 1).. 29, at Jerusalem. There 
** always and everywhere, He went 
about doing good. Kitting at one of the 
gates of the temple was ,« man who was 
blind from his birth. "And His disciples 
asked Jesus, saying, Rabbi, win. <11 -in, 
this man, or his parents, that he should 
lie horn blindf Jesus answered, neither 
did this man sin, nor his pi 
that the works of (1ml »hmil 
manifest in him."

"To blind old Milton's rayless orbs 
A light divine is given.
And deaf Beethoven he 
And harmonies of heaven."

Were it nut for the storm we should 
not see the rain bo 
the rainlsiw we
some of tJie greatest glories and 
of the sun. Only in the night 
the myriads of heaven's stars, and hut 
h*r suffering how could we know the love 

We imi-t climb the r H k 
heights to get the vision of the promised 
land.

one moment
that there is the remotest possibility 
-such an event taking place 1 Those who 
crossed the ocean recently may Ik- re 
minded that although we cannot grow 
heather in Canada we can gnw Vreshy- 
teriana of the very finest tvi.e. .m.l w-o 
have not the slightest intention of grow
ing anything else. At any 
will l-e a little Presbyterian 
tivated somewhere in this land, s i l u,g 
a.- I am on the ear'll and able to handle 
the line. I am only speaking for myself 
and the time has now arrived when we 
ought to speak. I<et me say plainly, 
that I have not the slightest intention 
of going into the proposed union. First, 
because I do not need to. There is 
voice human or divine that constrains 
me to do so. Second, I do n it want to. 
I am thoroughly satisfied with my own 

Jews have greatly Increased in Tor- church. She is doing a splendid work
mu i of recent years, so that tiiere is at a* home ami abroad. 1 love lier his 
present urgent reason for evangelization hiry, her doctrine and her stalwart 
among them. For thirteen years the a,l<* daughters. I love lier nain- 

has been ae 8,|all never leave her.

of

And the conclusion of the whole mat 
ter is that God is worthy of . .ntidence. 
We can trust Him absolut 
pletely. With all that we have, for time 
and eternity, let us trust Him. “Our 
fathers trusted Him; they trusted and 
He delivered them. They cried unto 

delivered: they trusted 
tied."

garden v il
ely and com

«rents; hut 
Id Ik- made

III:. and were 
m, and were not coufounHiinirs the hymns

Pembroke, Can.

and did we not see 
uld he ignorant of

can we -ve

of God ? Toronto Jewish Missions
lively engaged in bringing them the Gos Thirdly, I took very solemn vows Lha!
pel, for most of the time through Mr. I would faithfully adhere to the doc

Singer, himself a convert from trines set forth in the Conho-.d-in
wish faith. Children's meeting's Faith. I shall not break those Vows.

Gospel meetings, Bible classes, and Fourthly, I shall not «insider it
classes for the .study of English, have worth while even to diseuse the question
been held from year to year with more coming to me, as it does, unauthorized
or less success, and the work has been by Session, Presbytery or Synod. Ix>t the
supported by the time, energy, end mon would lie leaders who foisted the ques-
ev of those of different denominations, tion upon ns, see to it « conclusion.
For our part, says the Canadian Baptist, Five-sixths of the ministers of the
we are satisfied that the mission should church had no lot or part in its origin: 
c mtinue as it began, an undenoinin* ami when the final stage i- reached they
tlonal eflort; ami we should lie sorry 11 will, I doubt not, order the papers pro
sec it pass into the hand» .and control duced by our committees to be quietly
of any one denomina^on. There are placed in the Archives where they shall
many reasons why men sud women of all be undisturlied for generations to come.

should (<■<•! <»IM upon to O. MACARTIIL'R.
lend some .support to so noble a work 
without demanding thaï, the mission 
shall become the particular effort of any 
one denomination, however well that 
denomination might support it.

But men make an excuse of heredity. 
"Like father, like sou." “The dead hand 
rules me. I wits delivered to d » it. I 
was horn in me and how can I lie 
blamed ?" Not long 
looked up into my fa« 
does society expect 
Witli trembling frame 
he looked at me. 
word, but he felt 
huke and tills was 
does society expect of a young man?" 
1 might have told him that society ex 
liects a young man to keep himself clean 
and straight; that it looks for nobility 
•and chivalry In him; that it exacts him 

his strength in the

He.7.

mg man 
d, "What 

ug man/" 
eared eyes 

ad spoken no

n-e, "What

nd bi
:I|"

my pro: 
his defc

ch ii relies
to employ 
of the weak and to hurl Jiis force lie 
tween the oppressor ami the 
But suoh an answer would 
cruel, so I said, "What does society ex

e defense The Manse, Cardinal, Ont.
oppressed, 
have been Never compare thine own lot with 

that of another.

i____i
J_
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YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL The Quiet Hour

iLat lie will do nothing but wliat is just 
and righteous towards any o! 11 is créa

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.ABRAHAM PLEADING FOR 
SO DAM.*

By Rev. J. W. Macmillau ■, B.A.
By Rev. James Ross, D.D., London.
Sodom—Were tiie cities of the plain 

at the north or south end of the l>ead 
Sea# In favor of the north, it is not 
ed: that Abraham looked upon them 
from some point near Bethel; thaï the 
area at the south end is two small 
tor live cities; and that the expedition 
of the four kings going northward at
tacked Haaazon Tamar tEngedi) before 
it met the kings in the Vale of Siddim. 
In favor of the south, there was in lto- 

mediaeval times a city called

. .are all the place for their 
saxes, v. 26. Hod is eager to save. The 
Old Testament proves litis. "Let the 
wicked, return unto the Lord.., for lie 
will abundat

I will
Abraham went with them, v. 16. A very 

tjp« of courtesy. It is a charge which 
many Canadians who return from tra 
veiling in Eutoin) make against the 
boys and girls of their own land, 
they are lacking in this quality. I 
charge is true, it is a great pity, tor 
im|Kiliteue.is doc.- not show cl 
any more titan a crowbar looks neat. 
And it does nut show strength, any more 
than the snarling of a cat shows cour 
age. The wonderful Damascus swords 
reposed in scabbards which were lined 
with velvet or silk. They could be 
bent double, or they could l«e made to 

block of marble in two.

*' is the message 
Ezekiel, He de

illy pardon,'
Isaiah. In 

dares, “1 have no pleasure in the death 
of him that dietli,” Jonah would have 
doomed the great city of Nineveh to 
destruction, but the Lord had pity upon 
it, and especially upon its tens of thou
sands of helpless infants. Still more 
clearly is God's eagerness to save mani
fested in the New Testament. The 8a 
viour wept over Jerusalem, as lie saw 
the ruin that would soon overyhelm the 
city; He prayed for llis murderers; He 
spent llis life and suffered on the cross 
Vi redeem the world of sinners. Marvel 
uus as it may lie, Hod's willingness to 
save has to conquer our unwillingness V.

1 will

lie sends by Isthat
If the

everness,

man and
Zoara there; 11 uiazou Tamar may In* 
the Tamar of Ezekiel (chs. *7 :19; *8:28t, 
southwest of the Dead Sea; Jewish and 
Arabic tradition is unanimous that Jebel 
Uvduni represents Sodom; the natural 
conditions are more suitable than in 
tiie north; ami there is a large, shallow 
hay there, which may cover the remains 
of these cities. Their wickedness was 
caused, in part, at least, by the fertility 
of the soil, which made life too easy 
for them. Their destruction was oc
casioned by some volcanic action, setting 
fire to tiie subterranean reservoirs of 
crude i»etroleum and natural gas, in 
which the ignited oil, after being hurled 
into the air in a succession of explo 
sious, fell back in the form of a fiery 
rain. Similar catastrophes have occurr
ed in some oil regions of this oontin-

lle will command his children 
A yaung man was once <m trial 
gery and theft. The judge, in sentenc
ing him, said, "1 knew your father; he 

of the foremost lawyers of his 
time, and the author of a standard work 

trusts. Are you not ashamed to dis 
grace his memory I" The young 
answered, "Whenever 1 went to my 
father, he -«aid, 'Run away, and don't 
disturb me,’ My father finished his book,

, v. 19.

s[»eak, v. 30. Prayer was a rea 
braliam. lie makes a prayer to

Hod, and dues not present a claim. It is 
a persistent prayer, for he moves on from 
one petition to another. It is a coura- 
geous prayer, for lie dares Vi remind 
Hod of the necessity of llis acting justly. 
It is a humble : ~ 
ask when he reau 
And it is a prevailing prayer, for Lot 
and 1ns family were rescued, though in 
a way unexpected by Abraham, when he 
offered his prayer on their behalf.

lity to A

prayer, for he ceased to 
! ached tiie number ten.am." What a failure theand here

home which that great and learned man 
ruled over; for lie neglected his child

Sin is very grievous, v. 20. In the days 
when Carthage was menacing Rome, one 
of the foremost Roman orators used to 
close every speech with the words, "Car 
tliage must l»e destroyed." Events showed 

Rome destroyed her

NOT SCRIBES OR PHARISEES.

Some modern reformers of religion ap
pear to think that it greatly helps their 
cause V) rap the religious leaders of 

rations. They make sport of 
positions, creeds, style of appeal 
et hods of the men who managed

DOORS OF DARING.
that he was right, 
enemy just in time to save herself. It 
is so with sin, which is a destroying 
force and must be itself destroyed. It 
is like a disease in the body, or a re 
bellion in a kingdom, which, if allowed 

•lested, is fatal to tiie ob

The mountains that enfold the vale 
With walls of granite, steep and high, 

rless foot to scale 
Their stairway toward the sky.

The restless, deep, dividing sea 
That flows and foams from shore

Calls to its sunburned chivalry,
"Push out, set sail, explore!”

past gener

the work of the churches a generation or 
two ago. In justification of this style 
of condemnation they cite Christ’s de 

religious leaders of

Invite the fca

to
ject of its attack.

Peradventur* fifty righteous within 
the city, v. 24. It had been a «lark, 
gloomy afternoon. Heavy clouds had 
settled down upon the city completely 
hiding the blue of the sky. But sudden 
ly the sun, as it was sinking in the west, 
burst through the clouds, and for a few 
moments the whole scene was changed. 
Brightness took the place of gloom, 
the darkness, for a time, was scattered. 
Our lives may lie like sunbeams, scat 
taring the clouds 
around us. This blessed missdon may lie

rs, if we but seek with all our he: 
to do God's will. And the joy that we 
shall receive will be even greater than 
the joy we may give.

Shall not the

w uum< to
nunciation of the 
llis day. The point of application is in 
identifying 
and Pharisees. We respectfully protest 
that Spurgeon, Moody, Maelaren and 
Cuyler and such evangelical preachers 
are nut hypocrites or whited sepulchers. 
Doubtless they have their fault 
of \vhi«îh they mourned, and others 
which will not appear until the light 
grows brighter. But "let him that is 
without sin oast tiie first stone." The 
Master's reference to motes and beams 
is not yet obsolete.—Central Baptist.

our fathers wth the Scribes

And all tiie bars at which we fret, 
prison and control,

Are but the doors of daring, set 
Ajar before tiie soul.

Say not, "Too poor," but freely give;
Sigh not, "Too weak," but boldly try. 

You never can begin to live 
Unless you dare to die.

—Henry Van Dyke in the Century.

That seem to
ts, some

and shadows of sin

OUR BEST DAYS.
THE GAIN OF OUR FAILURE.

Our plans miscarry so that Hod’s plans 
induré. Defeat and failure and

Hod wants to be more to us in time 
of keen suffering than at any other time 
of our lives. "May her days of suffering 
tx) her best days,” prayed one for the 
pain-racked, disease stricken wife of a 
dear friend. A parent’s love is never 
e » tender as when a little child clings 
to it through tears of sorrow, in agony 
of body or mind. So Hod's love, un
searchable in its richness at all times, 
means most to us when we cling close to 
him unseeing in the midst of suffering. 
The closer we get to his love, and tiie 
more we realize our utter dependence 
upon it, the better our days will be. Let 
us not rob ourselves of the blessing lie 
longs to eend us in these our best days 
of need. 8.8. Times.

Judge of all the earth 
do right? v. 25. Yes, and more. A civil 
court is a court of justice. A church 
court is a court of conciliation. But the 
divine court is one of clemency. If 
Hod were "strict to mark iniquity," none 
of us could stand before Him. But he 
has justified us by the merits of Christ, 
when we were without merit ourselves.

Shall not the Judge of all the earth 
do right? v. 25. A gentleman walking 
near a house in process of being built, 
saw a stonecutter chiseling patiently at 
a block of stone. "Can you tell me what 
part of the building this stone belongs 
to?" asked the gentleman. “I don't 
know sir," replied the man, "I haven’t 
seen the plans." We have not seen, ami 
cannot fully see, what Hod's plans are. 
But we know enough of Him fro 
word, and especially from the life of 
His own Son, Jesus Christ, to be sure

death are soil of this earth out of which 
gracious harvests arise as it is warmed, 
and watered, and lighted from above. A 

who has been given many possibi 
lilies of earthly usefulness, and who 
cherished high ambitions, suddenly saw 
them all about to vanish unfulfilled, as 
in the very beginning of youth he was 
called to die. Then he comforted him
self and brightened others by his clear 
vision of truth, saying, as to day it is 
written on Ids grave: ’In Eden every 
flower is blown." There is no failure, 
there is no defeat, if we, like him, w-ill 
learn to count in our plans the eternal 
years and the eternal love of Hod—8.8.

.

"Sorrow is apt to be selfish. The soul, 
occupied with its own griefs, and refus
ing to lie comforted, becomes presently 
a Dead Sea, full of brine ami salt, over 
which birds do not. tiy, and beside which 
no green thing grows. And thus we 
misa tiie very lesson that Hod would 
teach us. His constant war against tiie 
self-life, and every pain He 
lessen its hold on us."

m His

Our Christian life becomes radiant 
with fresJi significance when we con 
ceive it as an 
accomplishment 
selected end, anil an 
ly original and pe 
each of us.—Robe

ncy of fiud for the 
some noble, divinely 

end, too, distinct 
rsonal in tiie case of 
rt E. Speer.

•S.S. Lesson March 3, 1907. Genesis 18 
:16 33. Commit to memory vs. 23 26. 
Read t.he chapter. Golden Text—Men 
ought always to pray, and not faint.— 
Luke 18:1.

of

inflicts is to

,
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back by authentic documents farther 
than any other nation upon earth. 
They have a law-giver of the time of 
the Pharoahs, whose laws are still 
obeyed; a monarch whose reign 
ceased three thousand years ago. and 
yet his wisdom Is still a proverb t 
all the world ; a sweet singer whoso 
psalms ring through every Christian 
church today. No prince ever 
so much for his nation as their I’rlnco 
who died on Calvary; but for Him 
the Jews would only be known to-day 
ns an ancient Oriental nation. But 
Jesus of Nazareth has fulfilled for 
them their wildest dreams of a Mes
siah. Ho has hung their laws In every 
Christian church, their psalms fill 
every vaulted roof, while nations 
have found solace in .the parables of 
(lalilee. The books which have the 
widest circulation and exert the 
mightiest Influence on the human 
race have been written by the Jew.

medicine, and

JEWISH CLAIMS FOR MISSIONARY 
WORK.

BEING HONEST WITH YOURSELF 
AND GOD.*

Our i! r**t duty is to examine our own 
hearts. When we come to know oursel- 

, we will know others also. Talk to 
thorn as you used to wish some other 
Christian would come and talk to you. 
Seek Hod's direction in tills as in all 
things. S|ieak when he gives the word, 
and then wait and pray till it comes, 
is it such a heavy cross to do this! 
Well, do not shun the cross because it 
seems heavy. It Is often so only m 
seeming. We must learn to bear the 
cross, if we would be Christ’s disciple. A 
word spoken for Jesus may cost a mu 

y struggle, hut it may also win 
a soul to Uud, and o|ien to you a well 
spring of eternal joy. l)o not shun the 
cross because it may for a moment 
he heavy. The rod of God’s displeasure 
is heavier still.

It appear* t # me that one of the 
strongest motives wo should havo for 
earnest efforts to bring the Jews Into 
the full blaze of gospel light Is grati
tude. Wo owe to their nation all the 
light wo enjoy. They are the people 
to whom God revealed Ills will for 
the benefit of the whole world. To 
them. In their preservation of the Old 
Testament writings, we owe all the 
knowledge wo possess of the early 
history of the human race, and all the 
promises and prophecies, so dear to 
the Christian heart were transcribed 
by Jewish hands. In the fulness of 
time came their Messiah, our Saviour 
and Divine Master. This God-man, 
the Light and Life of all the world, 
was himself, according to the flesh, 
a pure Jew, an Israelite indeed, a 
Prince of the royal house of David. 
He loved his own nation so dearly 
that oven on the eve of His cruel 
death In the metropolis of ills coun
try, Hu wept bitter tears over Jeru
salem when He thought of the suffer- 

8tore for His countrymen.
His

■ h.i

men'.ir

Sometimes we analyze our neighbor»' 
character, and it may be severely 
criticise their faults and comment freely 
upon their failing, forgetting tliai we 
ourselves are possibly as faulty as they 

could, if we chose, tell lat

hi history, music,
branch of science, w» find noble 

the press ofJewish names. To-day 
Europe Is largely In Jewish hands. 
Wolff's telegrams have entered all 
European nations, and Wolff is a 
Jew...A fourth of all the railroads of 
Russia are In Jewish hands. Rotschlld 
holds the reigns of power in many- 

through his im-

are, and
worse stories about ourselves and Know 
that they were true than many we re 

others upon merely hearsay, 
we do know ; that all 1 

t all the world is guilty tie

lugs 111
Christ's last command was that 
message of good tidings was to he 
preached first in Jerusalem, then to 
all nations. The early missionaries 
understood his words literally, 
in every place offered the Gospel first 
to the Jews, then to the Gentiles.

We must also bear In mind that wo 
the New Testament, that bqok of

peat, of 
One thii

tli asinned ;
hire God. Some have sinned secretly 
and others openly. Some have lacked 
opportunity to do wrong, others have 
fourni it. Some have been hedged in by- 
prayers, ami others tormented by re 

aches. Every passion or inclinâti 
in itself

projier bounds because la 
he sinful. This lawlessness is in the na 
tural man ; in him before it breaks out; 
and it will remain in him, till he is 
made a new creature iu Christ Jesus, by 
the power of God's Word and Spirit.

The self deceived are of all others the 
worst deceived. Consider thyself in the 
spirit of fairness and honesty. No man 
can tell what an evil heart, a tempting 
devil, and a convenient 
lead him to do. Those 
<>f the plague of their owu hearts, and 
the utter weakness and worthlessness <»t 
human natu 
the falls of -. 
old story, the failing of a race that is

European nations 
mense wealth — Indeed the 
needed to evangelize the 
today In Jewish hands.

In view of all this, can we not realize 
could be taken

money 
world Is

wever right ivercep 
and sobooks for us, almost entirely to the 

..lull writers, and that Jewish tect 
of peace 

Thu

that If once the veil 
from their eyes, and they would see 
Jesus as their Messiah, what a mighty 
Influence they would exert upon the 

kingdom which we

AS,

first curried the 
to all the then known world. 
Christian nations of the earth also 

the Jews the foundation of all 
best laws. These old, dlvinely-

message

affairs of that 
work and pray for. As the Editor 

work entitled "Jews and
their L . 
taught laws are the imjst perfect 
foundation on which to build our 

Moses, the Jew,

of the
Christians" says; "As a nation they 
have been wonderfully preserved by 
nn everlasting covenant, as a people

modern
stands today in the light of all modern 
discoveries In political and social 
economy as the most far-seeing lcgls- 

tho cleverest social economist

opportunity may 
who know most

adoption,thewhose
the glory, and the giving of the law 
and promises. The Israelites scat- 

the nations of the world 
they should be.

ter among 
are, as God said
Hla witnesses. They are themselves
the fulfilment of mmw prophecies, fauen already; the kindling by a spark,
the monuments of Gods purposes, (|f limi(1 alrt.,ui, ,x|ierie„„
faithfulness, truth, and Justice. we ri, th|. nereene- of the name. They
firmly believe that before them lies ,.ave |,pen templed, tried and oxer
a great and glorious future, and that thrown ; it might just as easily, but for
the possession of their land, though the restraining and powerful grace of
not Interrupted, Is secured to them God, have lieen he.
by God's unalterable covenant, and 
that In the not far distant future It 
will again become their own. 
fully persuaded that the Israelite will 

be brought Into favor,

ire, feel the least surprise at 
those around them. Itand sanitary reformer the world has 

Ills laws for personal and
is the

even seen, 
social purity, and for the protection 
of women, are the best fitted for the 
rearing of a healthy, contented, and 
virtuous people.

The Jexvs have also given to the 
of mightiest Intel- 

been the
world the men 
lect, and they have ever 
people with the truest conception of 

highest office of 
the human Intellect Is to rise from the 

the Creator, and, for

! Consider thyself, and your spi 
the erring will lie always in ten 
and love. Pity those who have erred ami 

r own steps may

each to
derness

God Himself. The
l een led astray, for you 
slide upon slippery places, may wan 
away into strange and forbidden paths, 
liefore you are aware. Put yourself in 
the place of the wrongsloer. Hemember 
how you have lieen tempted and liow 
your soul has stood giddy and affrighted 
on the very verge of the awful depths. 
Be merciful to others, lest God give you 
up to fall, and thus show you your frail 
t> and so humble your pride. Sometimes 

gentle word to save a 
tottering soul from a fatal plunge. 
There are those all around us who need 
salvation ; who are often even longing for 
it Let. us lie honest with God who 
places in our way such opportunities, 
and win them to him.

creature to 
thousands of years, this particular 
people, surrounded by idolatry, have 
worshipped the wise, the eternal, the 
almighty God of Abraham. We can
not but be Interested In the Intellec
tual life of that people wht) long ago 
learned that "The fear of the Lord 
Is the beginning of wisdom; and the 
knowledge of the Holy One la under-

once more 
and that their restoration and salva
tion will be followed by unprecedented 
blessings upon all the nations of the 

Should we not then desire to
have a share in so glorious a develop
ment and so magnificent a consum
mation?—The Message.

Î needs hut astanding."
To the Jew also belongs the first 

Idea of proper education, and a sys
tem of social equality, 
privileged class, no law for the rich 
and a different code for the poor man. 
These people have also given to the 
world the most artistic architecture. 
Italian and Grecian art and architec
ture, the admiration of 
to-day. was the outgrowth of Assy
rian adornment which was probably 
the work of those men who had seen 
the splendour of that temple built 
under the direction of God himself.

chord of color, blue, 
„le. and ecailet. with gold and 

white, Is the fixed basis of all color, 
ing and painting In every age.

The Jews are without controversy 
wonderful people In the

A CHILD’S PRAYER.

Lord, teach a little child to pray, 
And fill my heart with love; 

And make nie better every day 
To dwell with Uiee above.

They hud n«j

A little boy listened attentively to & 
sermon on the text : "T keep under nn 
body and iliring i tinto subjection." 
When he returned home, 
what was the text of th 
day. He replied that, he had forgotten 
just the words of the text, but it wa* 
about “keeping the soul on toip." He 
had gotten the real message, though In 
had forgotten the words of the text 
\t hat a rule for Christain living—"kee; 
the soul on topi"

PRAYER.
the earth

0 Lord, who art our Guide even unto 
death, grant us, we pray Thee, grace to 
foil ,w Thee, whithersoever Thou goest. 
In little daily duties to which Thou call 
est us, bow down our wills to simple ob
edience, patience under pain or provo
cation, striot truthfulness of word and 
manner, humility, kindness; iu great 
acts of duty or perfection, if Thou 
-shouldst ca

he was asked
e sermon that

Their sacred

n us to them, uplift us to 
self sacrifice, heroic courage, laying
down of life for Thy truth’s sake, or for 
a brother. Amen.-O. G| Rossetti.

•Young peoples topic for March 3, 1907. 
Luke 12:13; Josh. 24:14.the most

world. They can trace their history

j — .______
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POWER OF GOLD. MISSION FUNDS IN DANGER.the dominion Presbyterian

The sub jHifneil statement showing 
amounts contributed to the Mission ami 
other schemes of the church, .indicates 
that a very large amount must be re 
ceived by the treasurer within the next 
four days if the Presbyterian church is 
to do lier work without iucuring debt 
or withholding from her labourers the 
amounts due. Home and Foreign Mis
sions and Augmentation are very her 
iously in danger of having large detlcits. 
This is especially the case with Home 
Missions. The expenditure of the com 
mit lee -tills year will be fully $15,U00 
more than last year, and the amount 
received Is nearly $4,000 less than last 
year at the same date. There will al 
most certainly lie a delicit of $120,000 un
less some of our wealthy men and 
strong congregations, ami congregations 
which have given nothing to the fund, 
coiiae promptly to the rescue before 
•Thursday, February 28t.li., •when the 
Looks will be closed.

We would like to call attention to an 
address delivered at the annual exercises 
a. Baltimore, commemorating the open 
ling of the lohit Hopkins University. 
The speaker was Hannis Taylor, former 
ly United States minister to Spain. Mr. 
Taylor is professor of international and 
constitutional law at Columbia Univer 
ally at Washington. His subject was 
“The Relation of the South to Pending 
Problems."

Toward the end of his address Mr. 
Taylor paid his respects to Ute modern 
enormous fortunes and the philantro
pies resulting from them. He said:

“1 know of no monster so dangerous 
to the life of a Republic as one who 
can in a moment throw bewildering mil
lions in one direction or the other, es 
pecially when those millions grow out 
of abnormal legal and economic coudi 
tions that should not exist.

“The omnipoent dispenser may throw 
his millions in a good direction to da.,. 
It is sure to be in a bad one toiuoi 
row. But most and worst of all lie is 
an image breaker; he is an incouoclast, 
who shatters the ideals upon which the 
life of this nation was founded. There 
was a time when men admired poets, 
oi alors, theologians, philosophers, novel 
ists, historians. There was a time when 
our young men thought it worth while 
U- strive to be like Marshall, Webster, 
Emerson and Washington Irving.

“But how lung will these delusions 
last under the teachings of the new gos 
pel, which proclaim that nothing is 
really worth while except the brute force 
wcilded by masses of money."

IS 1*1 HUSHED AT

323 FRANK ST., - OTTAWA
AND AT

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG

TERMS: One year (50 issues) in ad- 
$1.50

Six Months 
CLUBS of Five, at same time . .. .$5.00
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time the paper Is paid for. Notify the 
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label.
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payment of arrearages.
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Advertising Rates. — 15 cents per 
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to to before 
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Knox College ..............3 6,00: $ 5,854 $ 7,146
Queen's College ............. 2.383 2.66» 6,331
Montreal College .... 2,108 1,54V. 3,461
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Home Missions...............114,84V lHV-'35 39,065
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Ottawa, XVfdnksdav, Fkb. 27, 1907

I11 letters received from Australia by 
members of thé late Principal Rainy's 
family, it Is stated that his last words 
were, “I am satisfied."

The late Principal Rainy didn't think 
*t worth while for hi 
a biography. In any case, he has pro
hibited any of his relatives being the 
biographer.

Missionaries in the Pacific islands re 
port that France lias ceded Tahiti to 
Great Britain in consideration of terri 
torial concessions iu Indo China. The 
report lacks confirmation.

lends to publish

$153,085
JOHN SOMKKVILLB.

Interim Treasurer. 
Presbyterian Church Offices, Toronto, 

February 23rd, 1907.

The 'Presse,' of Montreal, in an arti 
cle last week, said: "It is well known 
that each time a religious dispute arises, 
our separated brethern reproach the Ca
tholic church with not encouraging the 
propagatii. 1 of the Holy Scriptures 
among its faithful. That argument lias 
not lieen much in favor since the famous 
encyclical of Leo. XIII. on biblical stu

MOVING PICTURE PRIZE FIGHTS.

Canada lias had too many exhibitions 
of moving pictures of prize lights. These 
exhibitions ought to lie prohibited. Ne 
vada is not tiiv only state in the Am
erican Union iu which "finish" prize 
tights are permitted by law; there they 
are courted, and the day of the event 
made something like a public holiday. 
California, and couspiciously Lob Ange 
les, comes uext In leniency, though there 
the fights are not supposed to be a 
“finish." In some other states and cities 
the reality of a prize tight is dejieiideiit 
upon tlie official interpretation of the 
laws permitting "boxing" contests. But 
everywhere, so far as we are aware, tlie 
moving picture maeliiue, which presents 
the details of the lighting in the most 
life like manner, Is permitted to edu 
catt tlie small boy, as well as his par 
♦*nt and older brother, iu the "manly 
art." These moving pictures of prize 
fights make up for the small degree in 
which they lack the offensiveness of the 
real fight by being exhibited at an ad
mission fee that l can pay, while .seats 
at the fight itseit ire so costly as to shut 
out many who would otherwise come un 
der Its influence. Furthermore, tlie 
royalties from these machines go fur to 
make tlie lighting game profitable. Get 
after the jiioture machines and the 
newspapers whose “news" sense is 
stronger than their moral sense, and 
prize fighting will be attacked at its most 
vulnerable points.

Tlie tables of contents of The Content
por&ry for February is a most Inviting 
one. Merely to mention tlie topics dis
cussed, along with the name of the wri 
ter, will lie enough to insure a de-ire to 
persue the magazine. Here are a few of 
the principal paiiers : "Macedonia and the

dies. It will not be in vogue at all 
after tlie efforts of the present Pope to 
spread In the vulgar tongue the Holy 
Book among Catholic families.
Piux X. has written a letter 
to Cardinal

Neutralization of Constantinople," by 
Edwin Pears; "Lords vs Commons." by 
Horald Spender; "North Eastern Asia 
After War," by Alexander Ular:. “Go 
vernmei and Dicipline of tlie Cliuroh 
of England," by Rev. J. Fro me Wilkin 
son; and "Japan and Russia: How Peace 
was Brought About." As is usual the

Cassatta,
of the St. Jerome Society, congratulating 
him on his work of spreading the Scrip 
lures. Five hundred thousand copies of 
tlie Gospels have already lieen distri
buted tiirough that society. The Sove
reign Pontiff insists specially upon the 
importance of combating the idea that 
the Catholic church dues not allow and

president

review of recent books, by "A Reader,” 
is well d-me. Leonard Scott Publication 
Co., New York City.

A neatly printed lnxik of nearly 300 
pages is devoted to a report of the first 
convention of the Presbyterian Brother 
howl, held at Minneapolis, last Novem
ber. A number of the addresses are 
given in full, along with a couple of 
sample constitutions. Among those who 
siKike or read pajiers before the 
tion were such well known men as Rev. 
Robert E. Speer, Rev. Charles G. Trum
bull, Rev. J. Wilber Chapman, Hou. W. 
J Bryan, and our own Rev. Dr. C-liarles 
W. Gordon, of Winnipeg, whose theme 
was Brotherhood: its responsibilities. 
Send 25 cents to tlie Presbyterian Board 
ot Publications, Philadelphia, Pa., and 
get a copy of this valuable report.

impedes the reading of the Holy Scrip
tures in tlie vulgar tongue."

Tlie late Rev. Dr. John G. Patou, the 
famous New Hebrides missionary, was 
born at Kirkmahoe, near Dumfries.

conven

It waa announced from Berlin that 
was not disjKfsed to favor the 

- a of the armament question in 
the programme for The Hague peace con
ference.

Germany
inclusion

A resolution expressing 
fidence in Sir Alexande 
was carried in the City Council of King 
«ton, Jamaica, on the 5th ult.

unabated con- 
r Swettealiam

L
r

—
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WELL WORTHY OF CAREFUL 

THOUGHT.
Hast ami West, ami other publications 
of bis own church. But if h 
anything supplementary 
him look to the mothvrlai 
things l»eware of the cheap ami nasty, 
1 hail almost written paper- pressed up 
on him by "enterprising'* publishers in 
the neighlmring republic. I lately had 
.submitted for my perusal, by a young 
teacher in a neighboring Sunday school, 
a monthly "help" magazine for adult 
« lass teachers. From beginning to end 
the god most praised was “success." 

pages of description—one of them 
class in Canada, I am sorry to 

say—told of pleasant entertainments, po 
polar schemes, numbers and attractions, 
but Clod was almost forgotten He w\- 
neuher praised or His glory mentioned, 
and as for seeking His guidance or di 
rcction, it never seems to have occurred 
to one of these zealous workers that they 
needed such a thing. To day 1 have ex 
«mined a girl's weekly by the 
publishers and though it U a Sunday 
school paper nominally, I had gone over 

columns to the 
ig the slightest reference

HATRED OF BRITAIN IN INDIA.

Mhow, 14th January, 1907.
o desires 

to these, let 
id. Above all

By Ulster Pat.
Sir,—"The words of the wise arc as 

."ads; and as nails well fastened are the 
v urdo of the

Rev. I)r. Mackay, F. M. Secretary, who 
is visiting our mission stations in India 
and China, sends us the following 
interesting ami suggestive notes:

Hear Mr. Robinson,—1 Hud it harder

collectors of sentences 
which are given from one shephard. Ami 
as for more than these, my s i.
warned; of making many books there is 
no end; and much study (of them) is a 
weariness of the flesh." '1 lie late Rev. 
Ur. Watson, of Beaverton, one of the 
most scholarly ministers of the Auld 
Kirk in Canada, told me that at that 
time, and he was well past middle life, 
lie had read but one novel. The cir 
cimi&tances were, as I recall them, a 
parishioner on his death 
that he had read so much fictou that 
he could not regard even the Bible us

than 1 expected to implement iny pro 
mises as to correspondence. The time 
is shorter and the work more widely 
distributed thanWhole anticipated. Vet l 
enjoyed every hour of it, so far. Not 
only is tlie welcome cordial, but tne 
country is fascinating and the work en 
coiiraging. It is indeed necessary to 
see it in order to know how encourag 
ing it is. Statistics give us no adequate 
idea of the results. Of course baptisiius 
are interesting and they are growing 
too. I spent a day last week with a 
missionary who baptized 600 last year ; 
and another, iu the same mission, hap 
tized 1,700. But even that is not all. The 
numliers make it more easy for others 
and engage attention. I heard a mis 
tiionary the other day at Bareilly address 
the native witnesses of a Christ Lan ser-

lied told him

ug more than a tale written for 
tertainmeut of its readers. In or 

«1er to realize, if possible, the position of
the sick man, the good pastor got one 
of Scott’s novels and read it, with tne 
result that lie could not conceive of any 
body writing 
not true. Th 
doubt. But is not it a fact that the 
novel is to day more widely read, more 
carefully studied, more influential, and 
more generally qu< 
which is the

seven pages, four 
without sfcti

page.such a book w hen It w a - 
is is an extreme case, no ti God or tlie Bible -I Ik*g pardon, on 

page seven I di read that Thales, who 
lived six hundred years before Christ, 
discovered electricity ; but so far as iix 
ing a date i* v mid have liven quite as 
accurate—*nii Biblical -to say that that 
great. Greek lived six hundred yea 
fore .ludas Iscariot or Pontius Pilai 
the eighth page, 
than a dozen ti

•ted than is the Bible, 
word of God f 

in tlie pulpit, the writers 
books" against 

man warned lus
"m vice, and one of tlie Mohamedans "spoke 

out in uiectiiig" and said "the whole 
country is coining over to you." lliey 
feel that the crust is cracking under 
their feet. There will some day lie a 
great upheavel, a new India it will be.

But what kind of an India .vill it lie? 
I have had iu different quarters couver 
satious with young men, the educated 
young men—«and almost invariably they 
hate their British rulers. It is very out 
spoken and very bitter. If what I have 
. ecu is at all representative of what pre 
vails generally elsewhere, then there is 
trouble ahead.

Nobody can honestly deny the fact 
that Great Britain has brought peace and 
prosperity here; yet. in their liât red they 
will, if not deu), try to minimize ex 
plain away. It Is true tliait they are 
helpless; but not more so than the Rus 
sians, under the heel of a cruel and 
<iie*s|»ot iv administration.

Why tills hostility exists towards a 
government that can fairly lie called 
righteous and lieneticent, may be hard 
to explain. Of course an educated ct 
tizen of a country having a population 
ot .500,000.000 resents lieing ruled by a 
paltry 1,500 Britishers, representing 
British crown. That is not the chief dif-

tc. On 
God is mentioned less 
mes. in two

which the 
son, are quoted oftener than are dinse 
who collect "sentences from tlie 
shepherd." And with what result ? Lack 
of definite thinking, loose views of then 
logy and doctrine, confused ideas of 
truth and error, an easy going impres
sion that "one religion is as good as 
another," and a 
a nee that so Ion 
liest" God will

Sunday
-chool lessons, but the third, the interna 
tional temperance lesson writer,skilfully 
avoids any reference in the Deity. Then 
there is a "hide ami seek" puzzle com
petition, in which no mention is made 
of Bible or God. Two novels with titles 

tig any sort of "religion" are 
there are two advertisements, 

iu one of which the doubtful "earning" 
°f "imitation jewellry,” apearing as 
good as the real thing a suggestion of 
deception is offered to the young, and 
flu* other offers a dollar on easy terms in 
those who should lie learning the dignity 
"t hone-1 labour and the joy of God" 
fearing independence. The lessons are 
rubbishy and Indeed so is the whole 
production. Mr Editor, I am weary of 
the task of examining the thing 
you let me leave comment to the 
ligent. readers of Tlie Dominion Preshy 
teriauf

happy go lucky assur 
ig as a man "does Iiib

not suggestii 
offered; and

lie severe in jurtg 
ment of what "mistakes"* he may make. 
Many “religious” publishing houses are 
turning out and pressing the circulation 
of works that are undermining spiritu 
«lily in the church, and refusing <o issue 
orthodox writings because the

1 so well. In one of these "po- 
novels issued lately a trick is 

attributed to the Moderator of a western 
presbytery the counterpart of 
curred in the Canadian Parliament not 
long since, and was there characterized 
in words that were true, but which would 
no doubt lie declared "scandalous** were I 

ply them to memlier* of a church 
And adlierem e to the Westminster 

confession is scofled at in 
that can afford satisfaction only to the 
enemy, or to those guilty of the offence 
made so little of. While 1 ,-egard the 
Bible and the Bible only as the religion 
of Protestants, I still think that those 
who are associated for the promulgation 

tlie gospel must
book teaches, for unless they 

can not walk, much

y "will
t pay" 
lar" nl'1

which oc

Intel

to ap The '.Missionary 
form of volleotio

Review* tells of a new 
n adopted by Korean 

Christians. Tlie offering is tlie pledge of 
a certain number of days to he devoted 
to evangelization. B,tn men and wo 
men contribute. In 
g negation of a few hundred attendants 
over thirteen hundred days were offer 
«d for such work. One man gave thirty 
days and others gave a week's or two 
or three days' time, as they could 
By the terms each one who 
i« to go a distance from home to 
wholly heathen locality, and to miend 
the full period of the designated time in 
preaching the gospel to those who have 
never heard it. Without any other aid 
• ban that of -passive encouragement. 
from the missionary force, this move 
ment has come to" he one of mighty 
I wer among the churches, and already 
eiuhi or ten thousand days have been 
pledged and most
faithfully. Aren't, there many Christ 
ians in the home churches who might 
'make like offerings, redeeming their 
pledges of work in needy countries not 
very far from their own homes I

The Shall of Persia lives and dies "in

a manner

Christian con

of agree as to
what that 
lie agreed they 
less labor, together.

One. frequently hears good people 
lament the prevalence of novel reading. 
Often these come within the scope of 
Cow tier's lines, "each thinks his neigh 
Imr makes too free, yet likes a slice as 
well as he," But are not our Sunday 
schools among the active agencies fur 
cultivating a taste for flotonf and this 
unnecessarily as well as unwisely, in 
adventure, thrilling heroism, 
capes, and wonderful pluck, energy 

èrprise, missionary truth is stranger 
than fleton, and its relation more at 
tractive ami entertaining. Make up the 
Sunday school library of the works of 
Patou, K. R. Young, Mavdougall, 
fell-narratives of deep sea missions, 
Missions in the New Hebrides, South 
America, China, Japan, India, etc., «ml 
I'll warrant the boy who reads such will 
Ih> more manly and imbued withodeejicr 
missionary spirit that the one who reads 
the most

sp
riln ficulty, however. It is tlie haughtiness 

of the Britisher that is resented. Une 
man who does business in London told 
me “I like the English man at home; lie 
is courteous and gentlemanly ; hut l hate 
him in India, lie has left his manners 
behind him."

possibly as much as any other 
cause explains the present ominous 
conditions. Certainly they are ominous, 
and the schools and colleges are the 

Not Christian schools; and 
that the authorities do not seem to re 
cognize. Tile Government tries to be 
inqiartial and usually is, but when 
favours are going they usually 
other direction.

That

narrow es hot lieds.of them worked out

uw ~

However I did not begin tills letter 
yet dt is 
loves lue

with this discussion in vie 
ever before me. No man w!
British Empire as I do, can fail to feel 
somewhat concerned. What will help to 
save this situation at present is a large 
diffusion of Christian ethics, along with 
the rapidly extending secular education. 
India is a great country. Some day she 
will rule herself, but It should come na 
turally and the separation should 
with good will on both sides, Yours sin 
ce rely, R. P. Mackay.

w,
hothe midst of splendors that defv des 

criptinn." Besides the $10,000,000 jiei 
cock throne there is tlie terrestrial plolie 
which his father had constructed of 
pure gold with 51.000 precious stones, 
used to indicate the conformations of 
lands ami sea. Tlie oceans and sens 
are of emeralds, Persia is marked with 
turquoises, India witii amethysts, Af
rica with rubies, England and France 
•' itJi diamonds.

popular—and consequently, of 
course, the best—novels, however "re 
ligious" they may lie. Then there is 
♦-he Sunday school 
Presbyteria 
1 letter suited to 1

paper. The Canadian 
probably find nothing 
iis requirements than

I--n will

___
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POETRY
“THANK YOU."Ill an to make a graven image fur a

h' UsehoW g.Kl. Re.,,,1 w|aUOT «g» , wumau «,»,
Who luu nut admired tl.« **“ ,,u ' out from some public building when

lady uf Miuneiu, with her li"a|»dalily, k , ,|,„,r ,wun« back and made

........ iiildren have ^èStnvu^ u Z •*»« ""*«"■ * U.ita -re,.1 ■»* exultant .tU Ï wi.b be. jm'Uln ."ran* b. the «uanje; and as
“1 have gotten h| thti gift of u c|,ild and 1,0 *»fld < »*" lh« door she sald’ ri,M,k
l.nt has there sympathized in her anguish as •' “Cracky I * d\e heir that»" said the
""d {«.y •“ » campa........ -a........g near by

Old Testa bed and slacks uot her riding t.iil "“JJ*. . . #„
stion. It », he falls at tlie feet of the man of ‘ j' .
roll call. (i,„i " 11
Imt now . , . . ‘Thank ye’
... TL,.ui That mother who came back out <u Amused at the conversation, which s!ie 

the land of Muab where two graves held c,ou|(| n„t help overhearing, the lady
her only suns, must have been as turned round and said to the lioy: •
pleasant a woman as lier name, Naomi, ..j, aiwavs ,,avs to tw p.dite, my hoy; 
signifies, since her daughter in law was IP.1ieniber that.” 
willing to leave kith and kin for love Years passed aw 
of her. Evidently a mother in law was wj,en
not no butt of ridicule in those days. this same
And ltutli herself, loving, loyal, beauti u<mrte:
fui, surely she was true mother to little caUHetj 
Obed who was the father of Je.>se, who ,was wp|l jier:
was the father of David. ‘‘What a great comfort to l»e civilly

treated once in awhile - though 1 don't 
know that I blame the store clerks for

The

MOTHERS OF THE OLD 
TESTAMENT.

By Ellen C. Prat-t.

Methods of briu 
doubtless change, 
cry over her first born, 
a man from ttie Lord,” 
lieen any change in the 
of motherhoodt Perha 
look at the mothers of 
ment may help answer the que 
it not to any extent a woman’s 

old

aging u

ps
the

that lady in sealskin said, 
to the likes o’ me.”time wort hi

j story of a wo- 
,e, sacrifice an devotion or of 
♦ion. deceit and cruelty.

the list of 
and then a name 
lietwcen the lines 
man's lov 
her anibi

appt
the

poor Eve, she was easily the first lady 
i i the land, hut she had no precedent to 
guide her in rearing that turbulent man 
child ; no woman’s clubs, no manual of 
instruction, not even a mother in law to 
advise! Did she give the h iy too much 
of his own way that he came to so sad 
an end, and learning wisdom by ex
perience did she guide his 
brother into right ways so 
his offering pleased the Lord?

Sarah, the lieautiful mother of na
tions with her fierce jealousy 
and lier doting fondness for the boy of 
lier old age—the 
more of a mother boy than a chip off 
tlie old block, the sturdy, faith tilled 
Abraham. And poor llagar, what mother 
heart of to-day does not understand her 
desolate cry, “Let me not see the death 
of the child 

They all had mothers, 
sinners of tlie olden tin 
were they responsible for 
vices of their 
the women of to-day I 

Scheming Reiiekah has many a modern 
prototype when she courageously leaves 
home and kindred to go to a strange 
land at the Lord’s call, as she shows par 
tiallty to the son who hasl much of lier 
own craftiness, and as she leads him 
to cheat tlie blind old husband who trust 
ed her. There are modern Rebekahs who 
help their boys to deceive father and 
keep from his knowledge things which 
he ought to know.

I,eah, the unloved wife, comes liefore 
us rejoicing in her group of sturdy sms,
and Rachel, mourning in lier chUdleaa 
tent, but given at last >a Joseph (to be 
his father’s darling and a Benjamin, 
for whom she gave a life for a life. Pér
il aps of all the mothers of the dear old 
Book, Hannah claims most of our love 
and liking, with a strong desire of the 
Hebrew woman for a child who might

and last December 
ristmas shopping, 

received an exceptional 
sy from a clerk in Montreal, which 
I tier to remark to a .friend who

vi,

We sorrow for Hizpali, heart broken 
mother of murdered sons as she sat day 
and night beside the previous bodies to 
drive away tlie birds of 
beasts uf the field ; and since war has 
nut ceased, even in this twentieth cen
tury, many a mother’s heart responds to 
the old time tragedy while her thoughts 
keep watch over her unburied dead.
Even the mother of that naughty King 
Sisera had mother love and longing as 
idle cried through her lattice, “Why is 
his chariot so long in coming»” Mo
thers of today do you ever watch 

: hours for the coming feet 
of your buys, perhaps of your naughty 
hoys, imagining many an accident while 
>ou cry, ‘‘Why is lie so long in com 
ingl”

(iood King Hezekiah who reigned 
twenty-nine years in, ..Jerusalem and 
brake down the images and cut down 
tlie groves and trusted in the l/>rd Uod 
of Israel; surely it was no accident that 
lecurded the name of his mother, Abi, 
daughter of Zaehariah, nor any mystery 
that her son should lie prospered of the (f 
Lord. And the boy king, Josiah, coming w 
to tlie throne when eight years old must 

t good mother,

gentle younger 
i that he and rude during the holiday trade.” 

ie young man's quick ear caught 
words, and he said :

“Pardon me, medal 
my first lesson in jm»! 
ago.”

Tlie lady
while he related the little forgotten in 
cident, and told her that that simple 
“Thank you” awakened his first am
bition to he something in the world, lie 
went the next morning and applied for 
a situation as office lioy in the establish 
meut where he was now an honored and 
trusted clerk.

Only two words, dropped (into tlie 
treasury of 
they yielded 
more sat isf actor
stocks, and bun 
alist.

the air and tlie

of a rival in, hut you gave me 
liteness a few years

dreaming Isaac was
looked at him in amazement,

!”

those saints and through long 
ie, hut how f ir 
tlie virtues and 

sons. How far are we,
a street conversation, hut 
returns of a certain kind

•ry than investments, 
ids.—The Congregation

THE SIN OF VULGARITY.

“Bishop,” lightly asked one of a group 
ul young golf players as (they came up 
/itli an elderly man taking his holes 

If that our eyes might sometimes see
have owed much to tha 
Jedidah, who taught him to do that 
which was right in the sight of the

leisure!Iy—“bishop,
ive and express my feelings with 

beginning with a large D, is if

I

Ü sin»”
It is true .that piety was not always 

an inherited gift, for when Asa with a 
s trying to make reforms 

Jiu, he had to depose his 
hah because of her idola

“Sin, Olive?" returned the bishop, as 
he poised his stick to play. ".Sin» It’s 
surely vulgar.”

Tlie girl's .proud fa<e flamed, and 
turning on her heel, she left her 

nions to make tlieir own 
tiie bishop's Incisive 

One of the saddest 
too prevalent looseness of modern 
speech, is its growing adoption by the 
more “bachelor” girls. A young woman 
recently used an expression that caused 
lier twin brother to turn up ui her in 
amazement and auger.

"I liapjiened to overhear you say that 
♦lie other day,” she replied, bravely, 
though with hunting face; and then 
-he quoted Lanier's lii 

“Shall ne’er prevail the woman’s plea, 
We mauls would far, far whiter he 
Men maids in purity»"

“I shall never offend again," the 
young fellow replied, gravely. "Thank 

forget that 
io forced that word to your

perfect heart wa 
iu his kingdo 
mother Maav.L

llic&tiionspa
o'

*PP
oss i hie that 
should have 

a righteous sun and it is no surprise to 
find Jurant co-miug to a dishonored

mighty
and Amasa, did tlieir prowess and cour 

from Zeruiah and Ahigal, tlie

It would hardly seem p 
idi a woman as Jezebel tilings about themised seed, with her faith in 

for aprompted tlie prayer 
tense gratitude for the ans 

and the whole-souled return which 
gave the lieautriful lioy hack to the Lord, 
satisfying her heart- with tlie yearly visit 
to him and the fashioning of little gar 
meats to meet his 
not wonder that- of 
-a mother, it was written, * 
was with him and did let 
his words fall to the ground.”

fiod, 
child, the in

men of war, Jo ahgrave. Those

age come
'mothers who were themselves older 
sisters of Kigrowing need. We do 

f Samuel, son of such 
‘Tlie Lord

David»
list of mothers iu theZThe recur

Old Testament is a short one, but their 
names are all ii. a Urgei Look ol tern 
emlieranoe and though times and man 
uers change, yet as face answereth to 
face in water, so does tlie mother heart 
of the far aw 
to day.—Selee'

none of

Jochebed, sorrowful mother, with the 
a word hanging over the head of her 
lieautiful baby, what hopes and fears 
filled her heart at she wove the basket 
cradle for the river brink ! There arc 
sorrowful mothers to day witli nameless 
horrors threatening itheir Jlttle ones, 
dangers not. always averted, though 
surely the Heavenly Father who cares 
for tlie sparrows, cares much more for 
the cJiihlren.

past, answer to that of
ted.

you, Hoi 

lips."—The Youth's Companion.

nor can 1 ever

Never depend upon your genius; it 
you have none, industry will silppl) 
tlie deficiency. -Buskin. Art thou a beggar at God's door? Be 

at howl, for as 
thy mess. Ac 

ig to thy faith, saith he, lie ii 
unto thee.—John Bunyan.

sure thou gettest a 
thy howl is, so will

g re 
be

Set yourself earnestly to see what you 
were made to do, and then sot yourself 
earnestly to do it; and tlie loftier your 
purpose is tlie more sure you will he to 
make the world richer with

That man of Mt. Kpliriam who stole so 
shekels of silver from luis mother 
have had a had training, for ah# 

unknown thief whcursed tlie 
thought the silver lost and when it
was restored she had no better use for it

He has not learned tlie lesson of life 
who does not every day surmount a 
fear.—Emerson.

every en
richment of yourself.—Philip Brooks.

—
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THE FAMINE IN CHINA. SAVED BABY'S LIFE.PILLOWS AND PRAYERS.

A Shanghai periodical says : "To show 
the possible unity of the Chinese Chris
tians, if a worthy object is reasonably 
presented to them, and their willingness 
to shoulder responsibility, we mention 
the comparatively large sums of money 
for the famine that have been sent all 
the way from Manchuria to Canton, and 
the western provinces and even fr 
abroad. However, funds received so far 
by the Shanghai foreign relief com
mittee are inadequate to attempt any 

proportionate to the need, so we 
are letting the Chinese Government and 
the native charitable societies do what 
they oan, though the time when the 
situation will be beyond the Chinese 
agencies is rapidly approaching, and 
missionaries are hoping to dispense relief 
in conjunction with the Shanghai com
mittee. As to the famine situation the 
gravity in Kiang.su and Anhui provinces 
is increasing and it is over five months 
to the next harvest. Several millions 
are on the verge of starvation, 
four millions are destitute in the >.e 
vas ted region, which no such disaster 
has visited, it is said, in several genera 
lions. At Chinkiang there are ten thou 
sand refugees, at Nangking twenty thou 
sand, at Yangchow twenty-five thousand, 
and four hundred thousand at Tsing 
Kiangpu. At other cities also large 
numbers have gathered, in all over a 
million persons, it is estimated, have 
collected in these camps, which may be

sionaries have urged the officials^ i. ■ try 
to have the people return to u.eir homes, 
though it ds very difficult to » ersuade 
the hungry and desperate refugees to re 
turn, as they fear they will not be 
cared for if the 

'At the rate

There are many mothers throughout 
Canada who do not hesitate U) say that 
llaby’s Own Tablets have saved the lives 
of their little ones. One of these is 
Mrs. John tihortill, Georgetown. Out., 
who says : "1 have no liesitatiou 
ing that 1 believe that Baby’s Own Ta 
blets saved my little girl’s Life. From 
the time my little girl was three mouths 
old she cried all the time with iudiges 
lion. She was frail and puny; her food 
did her no good, and 1 was literally worn 
out taking care of 
ed her for 
us he could do no more for her, and we 
did not expect she would get better. It 
was then I learned of Baby's Own Ta 
blets and decided to try them. Before 1 
had given her a box of the Tablets there 
was a great improvement. Her diges 
lion was much improved, and her bow 
els, which had been terribly constipated, 
moved regularly. From that time she 
began to thrive splendidly, and is now 
as healthy a child as you could wish to 
see. We are now never without a box 
of the Tablets in the house. Baby's 
Own Tablets will promptly cure all the 
minor ailments of babies and young 
children, and the mother has the gu 
tee of a Government analyst that 
medicine contains no opiate or harm 
ful drug. Sold by all medicine dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Ur. Williams* Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Out.

One night the mother of two lnae 
at bedtime, and they 
as they would.

"I am not going to pray to night,” said 
Lillian, when she was ready for bed. 

"Why, Lillian 1" exclaimed Amy, with 
es of astonishment.

girls was away 
were left to do

round eye 
"I don't not going to. There

use."
tumbled into bed, while Amy 

knelt and prayed. The little prayer fin 
ished, and the light extinguished, Amy 
crept into bed. There was a long «il 
ence, then Lillian l>egan to turn rest 
lessly, giving the pillow a vigorous 
thump, and saying crossly : "I wonder 
what ds the matter with that pillow Ï” 
Then came a sweet little voice from 
Amy’s side of the bed: "I guess it's be 
cause there an’t any prayer in it.”

A few minutes more of restlessness, 
and Lilian slipjied out of bed, and knelt 
in prayer. Then all was quiet and peace 
ful, and the two girls slept.

Is there a prayer in your pillow when 
you go to sleep at night Î—Selected.

isn't
So

her. The doctor treat 
some time, and finally told

WHEN THE MOUSE SCORED.
One day whale standing at my window 

watching the shifting clouds and the 
drowsy swaying of 'trees, my attention 
was called to the peculiar actions of a 
large Maltese cat in the field beyond 
lawn. It would crawl along, stop, 
ble something, then go ou a little 
tanoe, keeping this stopping and fuuibl 
ing up for some time.

At last the lawn was reached, then 
through the fence the something came, 
followed by the cat. Then I saw what 
it was—a poor little mouse that the cat 
had been tormenting.

The cat was too well fed to kill and 
eat its prey, but just idolent enough to 
torment and worry its poor victim.

On and on they came across the lawn, 
uld

this

dis hot beds of disease. So the mis
OUT OF THE WAY NOTES.

Five is the great sacred Chinese mini

Ants in five nests, when counted, vari
ed from 93,500 down to 13,000.

A cork tree must be fifty years old 
before it produces bark of a commercial

In Madagascar silk is the only fabric 
used in the 
as it is so cheap.

Corsica 
other cou 
world. In 
paiu their taxes in wax.

A birth is announced in an odd fash 
ion in some parts of Holland. A silk 
pin-cushion is attached to the door knob. 
1; the cushion is red, the uew arrival 
is a boy; if white, a girl.

jy leave the cities, 
of two cents for each per 

it costs twenty tlfbusand dollars
to feed for one day the one million 
refugees about the cities, without say 
ing anything of the numbers who are 
stall left in the country. It will take 
millions of dollars to save all the hun
gry ones, 
that such
avenues of help combined, but every 
dollar contributed will increase the pow
er of the relief committee to save life. 
In tlie name of Him, who when he 
saw a great multitude of hungry people, 
had compassion upon them, we implore 
all God’s people to render, all the help 
they can.’

The 'Witness,' at the request of the 
Montreal Chinese Christian Endeavor So
ciety, which headed the list with a gen 
erous sum, apj>eals for subscriptions to 
all who sympathize with fellow human 
beings in terrible straits.
Previously acknowledged 
From former closed famine fund 719.72

catch the poorThe cat wo 
little thing in its claws, mouth it, 
and then let it go. Poor rnousie, think 
ing he was free, would try to make good 
his escape, but the respite was only for 
a few minutes, when he would be grab

manufacture of clothing,
and it is beyond our hope 
a sum w ill come from all the iduces more wax than anypr<

ntry of Europe, if not of the 
former times, the inhabitants

bed again.
Across the law n and up the terrace 

they came, just below the window 
* standing. W hen the top of the 

reached the cat gave his 
squeeze, looking de

lightfully at the poor exhausted thing, 
as much as to say, "I could kill you 
and eat you if I wanted to.”

You know it was the last straw that 
broke the camel’s back, so this last 

ueeze and indignities were too much, 
e mouse turned around, faced the 

cat, sat on his hind legs like a squirrel 
when it eats a nut, and when the cat 
made another attempt to molest him 
the mouse slapped the cat a well-directed 
blow in the face with his little paw.

taken completely by 
surprise and so thoroughly disgusted 
with himself that he turned and fled, 
like the ooward he was, and the mouse 
disappeared in a 1 
lar wall. I was as 
and thoroughly enjoyed the discomfiture 
of poor pussy. I think it was the most 

using thing I ever saw, and if I had 
not seen the whole thing I would have 
been tempted to doubt the story if it had 
lieen told me.

terrace was 
victim one more

When a number of camels travel they 
bull, who 

f the leader
are usually led by a strong 
keeps the rest in order. If 
chould fall ill, or be absent from any 
other cause, the herd almost invariably 
mutinies. In Asia Minor, the duty of 
leading camel caravans is frequently de 
puled to
curious, but it must be remembered 
that in the East the donkey is au ini 
portant animal.

'I'll .... $174.10

donkeys. This may sound
Total.......................................... $893.82
When the amount reaches $1,000 it will 

be sent at once to China.
Electricity is fatal to the discernment 

ol certain colors. Yellow and pink, two 
totall 
alike
also like pink, and subtleties of 
are quite lost in it. No light shows up 
shades and colors like candles did, when 
those commodities were made of wax. It 
is certain that all the modern artificial 
illuminants mix up colors and shades 
inextricably, and electric light is worst 
of all.

The Icelanders have a strange but 
effective plan for preventing horses from 
straying away from any particular spot. 
I: two gentlemen happen to lie riding 
together without attendants, and wish 
to leave their horses for any reason, 
they tie the head of one horse to the 
tail of another, and the head of this 
V# the tail of the former. In this state, 

is utterly impossible for the horse to 
move on, either backwards or far words. 
If disposed to move at all. it will be 
only in a circle, and even then there 
must be mutual agreement to turn their 
heads the same way.

The cat was so The truer life draws nigher 
Every day.

And its morning star climbs higher 
Every day.

Earth’s hold on us grows slighter, 
And the heavy burden lighter,
And the dawn Immortal brighter. 

Every day.

y different colors, 
by electric light.

look strangely 
Heliotro

shadehole close to the cel 
i surprised as the oat,

You will find as you look back upon 
your life that the moments that stand 
out are tile moments when you have 
done thi 
Drumino

in the spirit of love.— Henry
Make this forenoon subliSie,
This afternoon a psalm, this night a 

prayer,
And Time is conquered, and thy crown

When you rise in the morning 
resolution to make the day a liappy 
to a fellow creature. It is easily d 
a left off garment to the woman 
needs it, a kind word to the striving— 
<trifles in themselves light as air—will 
do it, at least for the twenty four hours; 
and if you are young depend upon it 
it will tell 
you are old dit will eend you gently 
and happily down the stream of human 
time to eternity.

Allow thyself to complain of nothing, 
not even of the weather.

If we must suffer instead of serve, let 
us suffer heroically as we would serve 
It may be that suffering is the highest 
service we can give the world.—Byror

it

when you are old; and if

_____________ ____ 1
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OTTAWA. EASTERN ONTARIO. MONTREAL.
Rev. F. S. Vance was fourni dead in Chinese New Year Festival.—An en 

thusiastic gathering of the clans with 
the bagpipes included, was -that at West 
minster church last Monday evening, 
Chinese not only well represented I. 
Wongs, Hums and so ft; 
various Sunday school coteries also, by 
superintendents and many teachers, Rev. 
Mr. Oxley presided in his resourceful 

rod was supported besides the 
superintendents by Rev. Messrs.

of the West End Methodist 
». Kinuear. Clark, Patterson, ami 

Dr. Thomson. After the 
cises, the {Doxology 
English and prayer by Mr. Chin Seng in 
Chinese, followed by one of special per 
tiuency and power by Rev. Jas. Pater 
son, the New Year Lily tune was sung, 
and thereafter many Scripture recitations 
or readings and (Jospel songs as usual 
at these gatherings, were well rendered, 
the junior members utf the Chineses col

his cla 
ublic

Rev. W. \V. Kannawin, of Woodivlle, 
hehl communion services at Oakwood 
and Cambray on a recent Sabbath.

his lierth on the arrival of Hie transcon
tinental train at Ottawa last Thursday. 
The coroner found that death had occur
red from consumption. Tlie late Mr. 
Vance was a Presbyterian minister, and 
formerly stationed at New Aberdeen, 
C'.U. lie had gone West for his health, 

ning from Calgary to Huh-

Knox church, Beaverton, has just in 
stalled a fine new organ which was u-ed 
for the first time last Sunday. inth; hut

The Beachburg congregation has ex 
tended a unanimous call t > Rev. Mr. 
Robb, of Bristol, to become their pus

and was retur 
fax. The body was forwarded to the lat
ter place.

The first anniversary of the new Ers- 
kine Presbyterian church was celebrated 
in lilting manner on Sunday. The unni-

A. I

Rev. II. N. MavOillivray, of Cornwall, 
has been lecturing at Russell, and at 
tiie same time and place Rev. Mr.

Hadley
church

gill, of Vars, gave several readings that 
were greatly appreciated.

opening exer 
fn Chinese and

■ary sermons were preached by Rev. 
.. Ueggie, of Toronto, one of the be -t 

known of the younger ministers in tue 
Canadian Presbyterian church, and ex 
ceptionally large congregations turned 
out to hear him. At the morning Rev. 
Mr. Ueggie preached to a large congre 
galion ; and in the afternoon he address
ed a largely attended meeting of the 
Men's Uiuld. The evning service was 
attended by so many that ell airs had to 
lie requistiuued for th

St. Andrew's congregation, Williams- 
are making arrangements for a 
nee all around the church which

n,
■ fc

will greatly improve the appearance of 
the grounds.

Before leaving for a two weeks' liolii‘K
A.<lay, Rev. W. 

by the North Lancaster section of his
Morrison was presented Franki Fred, and Peter, who leads 

.1 lessons and conduct in a 
x>l, being especially applaud 

A brief essay on the doings at 
Chinese New Year by l,ee Suey was also 
enjoyed. The Chinese orchestra, how
ever, was the unique feature of such 
gatherings from the peculiarity of its 
instruments and music. Rev. Mr. Rad 
ley felt that such meetings of the 
was helpful to China and Canada too. 
and hoped that the teachers might reach 
with the richest success in instilling in 
to their minds the principles of the bless 
ed Uospel, more than anything else the 
making of the British nation, the fore 

t in the world. Mr. Kinuear thought 
't better than a sermon

le,
in

soliigregation with a handsome fur coat, 
1 a kindly l"<

ed.worded address. Mrs. Mor 
rlson was also remembered.e seating of people 

back of tin* Rev. D. W. Best, of St. Andrew’s-i-liuivli, 
Beaverton, is preaching a series of 
.special sermons Sunday evening which 
are proving of much interest; his last 
Sunday’s discourse on “The Re 
tion” is pronounced by the 
a particularly able effort.

On a recent Sunday Rev. Dr. McTa 
visli, pastor of Cooke's church, Kingston, 
occupied the ptftpit in St. John’s, Br ivk 
ville, ami w as heard by large congiega 
trous. He preached two appropriate 
sermons, says the Recorder, and stamjieil 
himself as not only an earnest hut force 
fill preacher.

Mrs. Duncan Alex. McMillan, of the 
Kirk IIill congregation, was recently, in 
appreciation <»f her long and faithful 

rvice as organist, presented with 
address and a purse, containing 
some sum of money. The address 

Mrs. John D.

aisles and at the 
church. Probably .thirteen hundred 
pie were at the service. The prea<

in a particularly bright and at the 
i impressive vein and his ser 
followed throughout with clos 

est and unliaging interest. Shaking 
as he does with a broad Scotch "burr, ' 
liis sermon was replete with the best 
sentiments and thoughts characteristic 
of the Scottish nation. The text he took 
from the early years of the life of 
Christ, , 
boy, the 
)ears of the life

same time
local papermon was

a title : “The divinegiving as 
: divine

as an object les- 
s«n u»d congratulated the Chinese for 
their attentiveness and 
what is done for them.

utli and the closed 
hnsL”o rs appreciation tor 

A number of theThe services in connection with the 
opening of the new Stewart on church 
were continued on Sunday and again 
the new edifice was crowded to the dors 
at all hte services, hundreds being turn 
ed away in the evening. Rev. K. K. 
Knowles of liait, Ont., the first 
of the church was the preacher, 
the morning sermon made 
peal for a firmer trust in the Almighty, 
who would reward all those who placed 
their faith in Him and make th

. iijierimtendents and Mr. Fong from New 
York expressed greetings also their plea 
sure in such service giving due credit 
tr> their faithful feather
whom played acoompar __ ___
Chinese during the evening, while Mr. 
t hin Seng and Dr. Thomson in Chinese 

xliortations upon the New Year. 
Superintendent Nairn was rather glad 
Ut see them going home to China when 
I hristjaus because of the wide opportun
ity f,,r good influence of which we have 
had illustration. Supt. Cay ford deplored 
their disabilities and the impositions to 
which they are

several of
ents for the

Mc.M ill.an ; and Mrs.read by
Alex. M. MeHillivray made the présenta

pastor
offered e

an earnest up
Rev. Mr. Nelles, of Mill street church, 

Port Hope, preaching from the words: 
“Herein is my Father glorified, that ye 
hear much fruit." said : The true church_ .ageous. Following the sermon Rev. 

Mr. Know les took ocas ion to cony r.Hu 
and his c 
name into

that bears the fruitsof (lod is the 
<if the spirit, ami in so doing «hows 
the world the true spirit of Christianity. 
Next Sunday will lie the hist regular 
service of the congregation in the old 

ig, the three following Sundays 
devoted to tqieclal farewell ter

late Rev. Mr. Me Kinuy
eut subjected, hoping for 

speedy amendment, the chairman re
mark til at such had I wen recently 
si de red in a Ministrial Association i 
ing, which expressed a like hope 
passed a cordial vote of sympathy in 
behalf of the long suffering Chinese. 
Ample refreshments were furnished by 
the teachers, who under direction of 
Supt. Patterson had also prettily decorat 
ed the Sunday school room, the dragon 
flag occupying a prominent place. C m 
t iiiuat inn of the Chinese music couclud- 
e I what was pronounced a pleasant and 
profitable evening and conducive to good 
results in several directions.

galion upon their 
new church home. He recalled the tie 
ginning of the congregation when lie as 
its first pastor began work in the old 
building on McLeod street. That was 
sixteen yeai 
congregation was composed of only 25 
members. In the nine years which had 
elapsed since he resigned the pastorate 
he had with much gratification watched 
the progress of the church ami could 
not commend too earnestly the good 
work which had been accomplished by 
pastors and people alike. He wished 
them greater success in the larger field 

. -‘fulness which was opening 
them. At the lecture on Monday evening 

audience filled the

huildit

vices. Mr. Nelles preaches next Kumlay 
Rev. Mr. laird, a former pastor, the 
following.

The annual business meeting of the 
Max ville congregation was held on Feb. 
14. The session reported 21 commun! 
cants added to the roll during the past 
year, and 10 baptisms. The Financial 
reports were very encouraging, 
surer of the stipend fund repo 

(I of $254, $54 of 
was donated to the Minister. Rev. R. 
McKay, leaving a reserve of $200. The 
treasurer of Miss 
received iu envelope. In 
the W.F.MJ3. reported -ome $140 ;-iven 
to foreign work; and smaller sums were 
given by the Sabbath School and Young 
People's Society of Christian Endeavor, 

uildiugs

rs ago at which time the

The 1rea

balance in ban
in numbers the congregation

Urande Mere, Que., is rather small, 
but strong in devotion to its work. It 
is only a little more than ten years time 
the commencement of the cause in thi, 
phue, and owing to tlie changing charac
ter of population, the fortunes of the 
chuic'i has varied considerably. Last 
y oar the congregation was raised to ili<* 
status of an augmented charge, and now 
has a comfortable place of worship, free 
o* délit, valued at $2,000. Last year was 
the best yet; treasurers’ receipts about 
$1,100. Rev. H. S. Lee, M.A., is the 
pastor, and under his wise leadership 
‘ »e cm gregation may lie expected to go 

better things

of

church. The pastor, Rev. V. A. 
presided, and after a short pr 
of Scottish songs, in felicitou

spacious
McElroy, ion funds orted $509 

ion to this
udd'itiogramn.c 

is terms.
introduced the lecturer. Tlie subject, 
Burns’ "Cotters Saturday Night," 
afforded Mr. Knowles a theme 
in the treatment of which he mingled 
wit and pathos—at one time moving his 
hearers to laughter, and a g 
of sympathy with the elor 
meats he ex; 
of thanks liai

The churoh h 
of debt, which means 
for that 
meeting, 
poses exceeded $2,100.

were reported free 
about $220 giv .i 

purpose since the last annual 
The amount raised for nil plir

ait! to tears
cut senti

iressed. After a hearty v 
I liven passed the singing of 

the National Anthem, the benediction 
was pronounced, terminating

ist enjoyable evenings ever passed in 
Ottawa.

From an Arbroath church on the 20ili 
ult., a man was forcibly ejected for in 
iorjecting an occasional “I 

the course of the sermon.

one of the
Iallelujah" in fcr«. trd

to c me.

__________
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1!pv. Dr. ail-1 Mr*. Somerville are set 
tied at 129 Bedford mad. Mrs. Soin 
erville and her daughters «111 receive 
mi tlie second and fourth Fridays of 
each month.

Rev. Dr. Fraser, of First church. Van 
couver, conducted anniversary services 

A very successful year is reported for 
tl"! 17th inst

Rev. A. Stewart, of London, has lieen 
preaching in Knox church, Wallacehtirg.

has lieen 
Iv union,"

Rev. .1. R. Clark, of Londo 
lecturing on "To and Fro ; 
in Kn ix church, Flora.

In'
The anniversary of Kimx church. Re 

gina, will he held on March 17. when 
Rev. Principal Patrick, of Manitoba col 
lege, Winnipeg, will ocupy the pulpit.

The anniversary services were held 
In Carman church last Pahhath, lieing 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Hogg, The 
tor, Mr. D. McKay, is cheered by 
success of the past year.
A very successful year is reported for 
St. Paul's church. Victoria, B.C.. Rev. 
D. McRae, pastor. Amount raised $2. 
023; a fair contribution to the various 
church schemes: ami a credit balance 
of $143.00.
dies' Aid contributed $569: the Pahhath 
school, $196: and the Y.P.S., $75. Two 
hundred dollars was added to the pas 
tor's salary.

At the annual meetings of R"!and ami 
Myrtle, work was found progressing: PR 
members were added during the year. 
The number being large on account «>f 
the Crossley and Hunter meetings held 
last summer, which were greatly bless- 
ed. The giving to dhurcli schemes am
ounted to $465. A month's holidays was 
added to the pastor’s salary by the Ro 
land congregation. F. .T. Hartley, pastor: 
Peter Wright, representative cider: F. 
W. Smith, treasurer at Myrtle. Henry 
Webster, treasurer at Roland: Richard 
Wilson, chairman of the managing Imard 
at Roland, and A. Halstead, chairman «it 
Myrtle.

just lieen
The pastor. Rev. A. L. fleggie, lias been 
indefatigable in his efforts to add thm 
important adjunct to the church 
ment, and has succeeded in oh 
offerings aggregating over $3.000 already 

all from the adherents and members. 
Tn spite of the storm Wednesday 

evening, the social of tin» Deer Park 
church was a successful affair. The pro
gram consisted of an address hv the pas 
tor. Rev. D. f*. Hossack. and solos liy 
Miss Annie Murray. Mi-s Watson, Mis 
ses. Tves. Messrs. .1. N. Tfazeldean ami 
N T. Tves. W. Thomson, principal «if 
the public school, occupied the «lviir 

An effort is being made, which js like 
prove sueeesful, to wipe off 

of nag ,,, resting on Victoria

organ at a cost of $3.000 has 
installed in Parkd de church. On a recent Sunday evening the ser 

dmied, owing to Rev. 
Mr. Will»» nan suffering from a severe 
a Mick «if inflammatory rheumatism. 

Rev. T. .1. Thompson, o 
Stratford, lias lie

vive hail t«> l>e adan

tabling of St. Andrew'* 
pii conducting 

church,the church,
anniversary services in Burns' 
Milverton.

The 
church
hv Rev. .1. R. .lushnston, 
who read Rev. Mr. Morrow* 
as pastor of the church.

services in the Hespiler 
were conducted on Sunday 

of Preston, 
s resignation

Of the sum raised the La
Rev. II. R. Horne, B.A.. Field Hecre 

tary uf the Upper Canada Tract Society, 
was the preacher in Knox church. Wood 

last Sunday morning, and in
Uh-almer’s church in the evening. Mr. 
Horne i> doing excellent work f «r the 
society lie so ably represents.

1.- to
debt
church. Toronto Junction. The debt i 
.. legacy Inherited from the hard time: 
which followed the completion of the

gregafion under the pastorate «if Rev. 
Dr Pidgeon. is now prospering, and the 
I «idles* Aid Society has abou 
i" the hank towards paying f«*r the 
pipe organ to 1m» Installed during the 
c« mine summer.

Tn this city last week Rev. Dr. C. W. 
Gordon, of Winnipeg, and a number <»f 
liis old Knox college friends ami «itliers 
met at luncheon and discussed the ones 
ti«in of a Presbyterian brotherhood fir 

sent were 
ihh. R. M.

Hamilton (these three, with the late Dr. 
Gilbert Gordon, Ralph Connor's brother, 
having formed the Knox College Quin
tette club, who some years ago Toured 
Europe on bicycles). Dr. W. O. Wallace, 
Dr. Kilpatrick. M. McGregor and Messrs. 
Doran. T. M. Clark, and .T. A. Macdonald.

During the first year of its existence 
th» Toronto Presbyte rial of the XV. IT. 
M. S. has collected $7,980.17. which will 
he tnrned over to the general serre 
tary of the W. H. Vf. F.. to anplv to 
wards Home missions. The first an 
nnal meeting of the Presbyte rial was 
held last week, 
tended the greetii 
Presbytery and M
turned missionary from India, pave an 
address on her work in India. The new 
officers elected are: President. Mr-. ,T. 
A. Brown of Agincmirt: vice-presidents 
from Toronto, Mrs. A. R. Gregory. Mrs. 
.T C. Robertson. Mrs. John Davidson and 
Mrs. M. T. Carling: vice-presidents fr 
surrounding district. Mrs. M Kiunon «*f 
Woodbridw. Mrs. Cameron «if Mt. A1 
liert. Miss Smith of Georgetown : re 
tarv. Miss Alice Crombie: treasurer. Mrs. 
R. C. Tihh: secretary of supplies. Miss 
E. Bradshaw.

Rev. V\r. R. Findlav, late «if Niagara 
Falls South, was inducted .into th» pas 
tonte of Ft. Enoch's Prehoferim church 
last Thursday nMit. The sermon "s 
preached hv Rev. Mr. R:ie, «if ITniooville. 
who t«iok f ir his subject, "The Power 
of Christ's Resurrection." Then follow 
ed the Induction, the usual 
lieing asked the new pastor am 
torily answered. Rev. H. A. Macpher 
son deliverer! the charge to the pastor 
and welcomed him in the name of the 
Presbytery. He stated that, as a rule, e 
newlv Inducted pastor felt that «the 
members of the Presbytery into which 
lie came held aloof from him, a feel 
ing which Mr. Macplierson endeavored 
to ilissipate. He said atm 
other thing 

hi*

At the annual meeting of XVestm-ili 
.-ter church, Mount Forest, the report « 
presented were all adopted, and were 
in general satisfactory and encouraging. 
The contributions to the mission sche
me* of the church were $735.03, an in.- 
< roa e of $115.42 «iver last year. A slight 
falling off in contributions for general 
purposes was reported and the M 
gers were instructed t • take su *h steps 
as might lie deemed necessary and pr«i 
l*er t«i meet the deficiency. During the 
year, however, $500 of floating délit hail 
lieen paid off and nearly $300 more hail 
lieen subscribed for that purpose. Ah-mt 
$1.400 had also been subscribed towards 
liquidating the mortgage deb! on the 
manse conditionally ou the whole 
amount lieing auh.-crilied in this Juhi 
lee year of the

- hur li in the early

f $2.000

Toronto. Among those pro 
Revs. Robt. Hnddow, R. C TROCK LAKE PRESBYTERY.

This Presbytery met in Westminster 
church. Crystal City, on Tuesday. Feb. 
12th. The Presbytery 
ably enlarged since its last meeting by 
the action of synod since the new pro
vinces have been organized and the con
stitution of the new Synod of Sriskat 
chvwan. The reading of the minutes was 
somewhat a lengthy task, as there had 
lieen a number of pro re rata meetings 
and four charges settled since the last 
meeting. All the reports were presented 
by the various conveners. The Home 
M ission

has been consider congregation.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

Mr. John Unie, author of the recently 
published "Poems of the Kinging IMl 
grim," is a native of Argyllshire.

A |ienuy postage stamp occupied a 
eoiksplciouH position in a Ha-nkfout 
church collection plate on the 20th ult.

Sir James Swettenha 
General of Jamaica, who 
prominence in connection wit It the re 
vent earthquake, Is an "old Dollar hoy."

Lord Lovât has given the church erect 
cd by him at. Kilt-arlity to the Free 
Church, but the U. F.’s are t«i have the 
joint use of it until they build one.

The outbreak of cerebro spinal melting 
appears to lie assuming 

mportious, and is creutin 
«f anxiety in medical cir

Governor- 
come into

Rev. Dr. Turnbull nx- 
of the Toronto 

Goodfellow. a re

report showed that owing to 
nd iiniUs* sihle roads the fields !lg =

i=sstorms a
had not been a.* well manned as was 
ejected at the time <»f Bynod. The re 
port of Manitoba college showed that 
every charge had given collections to 
this scheme. Some of the mission fields 

also: but most of them werenail done 
delinquent.

Miami congregation asked Presbytery 
to stand alone but the latter was de 
ferred to the May meeting.

Mr. Patterson, VVaskada, asked to lie 
licensed. On account of some beliefs 
Mr. Patterson was refused, and apiiealed 
to the General Assembly. Mr. MaeKay 
hail an overture hi the Assembly praying 
that body to proceed no farther in Hr* 
negotiations for union. A jiet it ion was 
received from the Kiliar

itis in Belfast

The Grand Orange Lodge of Dublin, 
protestinga resolutionhas passed

against the visit of Lord A lie 
Lord Lieutenant, to the Pope at 1

Rev. XVin. Simpson, Bonhill, show* by 
stutlsti'-s that th» Church of Sco'lind 
is gaining ami not losing lier hold on 
the people in every part of Scotland.

The Duchess of Roxburghe, who was 
M - M > « ; ielet, of N« w \ ork. 
taken to collecting animais, and is build
ing a miniature *«m at Floors Ca-tle.

the

ney congregation 
asking Presbytery to settle a disagree 
ment in their congregation. A commis 
aion was appointed to meet in Killamey 
and all parties were cited to lie present.

The Presbytery then adjourned to meet 
the 2nd Tuesday of May at Miami.

questions 
I icit'isfao-

The finest cliff scenery in. the United 
last of Donegal, in 

the vari-
Kingdoin is on the c 
the nor til..vest of Ireland, where 
ety ami granduer of the cliffs are most 
thrilling and impressive.

A Masonic record lias been established 
by ex Bailie King, of Motherwell, who 
recently retired from the otfice of P. CL 
Treasurer of the Provincial Grand Lodge 
nf the Middle Ward after 40 years' *er

The annual meeting of «St. Luke's 
congregation. Finch, was held in the 
church on Thursday, Feb. 14. The pastor 
of the congregation. Rev. 1). MacVi 
presided, and Hose* McMillan |ierforin 
ed the duties of secretary. The differ 
ent rep'ints showed that the emigre;
•is growing steadily in membership 
financial strength. The contributio; 
the schemes of 
siderably in advance of any 
cord. It was derided to increase the 
pastor's stipend to $1,000, beginning 
the past year. 1906. The spirit nf the 
meeting was earnest and very enthus
iastic.

mg iniiv 
pastor, in order 
his

that a 
duty to

should take an active part in athletics 
nd healthy, and

sihle.

-psiiigreiritioii

It is estimated that 
has given $50,000.000 altogether for edu 
catlonul work, divided as folio- s Chi 
«■ago University, $21.000,000: Rush Medi 
uai College, $5.000.000; other colleges, 
$10,000.000, and General Education Board, 
$43.000,000.

Mr. Rockefellerthe church were con
former te

to keep him strong n 
tliat he should visit the mem 
his congregation a* often ns pns 
Then followed the charge to the con
gregation bv Rev. P. M. Macdonald of 
Goxvan avenue church, who spoke very 
highly of Mr. Findlay.

with

________ _▲ i.-
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SALT RHEUM CURED.HEALTH AND HOME HINTS

Add a little castor sugar to tomatoes 
for serving raw or cooked, as it ira- 

the flavor in a wonderful man

When boiling meat keep the lid press 
ed down tightly. The delicate flavor 
«nd the aroma of most boiled dishes 
escape with the steam.

Turpentine is one of the best remedies First Lady Doctor—He is sleeping now, 
for croup. A piece of flannel should l>e an(j js œrtadnly recovernig. He proposed 
saturated with it. and placed on the to |ne morning, 
child's throat and chest. Second I»ady Doctor—Indeed ! He was

Oatmea 1 porridge should be made probably delirioue. 
with water—not milk. The latter ren
ders it less digestible, but take milk Auntie (upon her return, to some 
with it when it is sufficiently cooked. what pessimistic nephew— : Did Tom

F.scallopetl Ccxlflsh.-T.ke a quantity my play with you while I was out, dar 
the cooked Halt and place in the bak ling! He d.dn t make you cry!

Ing dish, alternate layers of the Hah end Nephew: He made me cry a little 
bread crumbs, peasoned with butter.
Over all pour plenty of rich milk and 
bake one half hour.

For pains in the face and teeth take 
two teaspoonfuls of flour, the same 
quantity of grated ginger, and mix them 
well together with sufficient spirits 
make a thin paste. Spread this on a 
linen rag and apply it to the part af 
fected on going to lied, wrapping a 
piece of flannel over all. and it will ef 
feet a cure.

"Martha," he complained, "we simply 
household ex

By Dr. Williams' Pink Pills After 
Doctors' Treatment had Failed.must economize ou our

^ Very well," she replied, "I’ve been 

buying strictly fresh eggs in the past 
seeing that you must always have one 
at breakfast. Hereafter I’ll merely ask 
fur f'esh ones."

proves
Skin troubles indicates that the blood 

Is in a perisoned state. It is the poison 
in the blood that causes blotches, pirn 
pies, eczema, boils, salt-rheum or bad 
complexion. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
make rich, red blood that banishes these 
troubles. Mrs. Osborne, wife of Andrew 
Osborne, clerk of the Township of Ken 
r.ebec, Frontenac County, Ont., w 
"I cannot speak too highly of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills, for they did for me 
what doctors failed to do. Some years 
ago I was attacked by saltrheum in the 
hands .caused by a run down condition 
of my blood. T endured the tortures of 
this terrible disease for some time, and 
only those who have been similarly af 
dieted can realize my suffering. At 
times my hands were so bad that T could 
not comb my hair. I was helpless. I 
consulted a doctor but his treatment fail- 
. 1 to benefit me— 
curable. While in 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and decided 
to give them a trial. Soon T began to 
improve and by the time T had taken 
about » dozen boxes T was completely 
cured and I have not since had the 
slightest return of the trouble. T can 
heartily recommend Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills to

In*.
Tommy: Oh, Philip. I made you 

laugh nearly all the time mother was

Nephew: Well, I laughed till I cried.

Beggar—Kind lady I I was tint always 
like this.

Lady—No; yesterday you had the other 
arm tied up.

my case seemed in 
this condition I read

"Are those mining stock certificates 
safe investments!"

"In a sense. They are the sort of in 
vestments that you lock 
and then hope for the

Little Boy (doing his evening 
at home, to his father): Papa, 
as the source of the Volga!

Father: I don't know.
Little Boy: You don't know! And to 

think that to morrow I may be punish 
ed for your ignorance.

Escalloped Onions.—Boil the necessary 
number until thoroughly tender; pre 
pare a white sauce made of one cup of 
milk thickened with a small tablespnon- 
fiil of flour and the same amount of 
butter rubbed together until smooth, end 
seasoned. Put alternate layers of on
ions and sauce in a baking dish and 
hake one and one half hours.

Pistachio Cornets.—Make some good 
puff pastry, and cut it into long strips, 
about three quarters inch wide; make 
some cornets out of stiff writing paper, 
and wind the strips of pastry round and 
round them, lieginning at 
and overlapping each round slightly, so 
as to join the rounds together; hake in 
a good oven, then carefully remove the 
paper comet ; when the cornets 
cold, fill them with some sweetened 
whipped cream, decorate the edges with 
pieces of crystallized cherries and sprin
kle chopped pistachios over.

F.gg in a Nest.—An attractive dish to 
serve to an invalid is made by whipping 
the whites of an egg very stiff, adding 
a few grains of salt, and arranging it im 
a circular piece of toasted bread which 
has been dipped for an instant in boil
ing water. Make a depression in the 
center, drop in the unbroken yolk, and 
bake in a moderate oven till the white 
is a delicate brown. Garnish with pars

all similar sufferers.”
You can't cure eczema, saltrheum andin a safe.

skin emotions with salves and outward 
applications. There troubles are rooted 
in the blood and can nnlv be cured 
through the vich, red blood Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills actually make. This 
simple medical fact should be known to 
everyone. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills not. 
only cure skin diseases, but all other 
troubles caused by bad blood, such as 
anemia, with its headaches, sideacbes 
and backaches, heart palpitation, indi
gestion, rheumatism, neuralgia. St. Vitus 
dance and the special ailments that af 
fliet. so many ma~ 
girls. Yon can ce 
medicine dealer nr bv mall at 50 cent*» a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co.. Brockville. 
Ont.

prep.
where

Impertinent Youth: "Pardon me, miss, 
but didn't we see one another last, night 
by the monkey house at Schoenbrunnt" 

Lady: "It's possible, but how did you 
get out?'

the small end,
nv women and growing 
et ♦he»e rdlL ,rom vmir

Two Irishmen were moving some kegs 
of powder, when one noticed 
other was smoking, and this talk en

"Look here! Ain't ye got any better 
sense than -to be smoking whilst we’re 
handling these 'ere kegs of powder! 
Don't you know that there was an ex 
plosion 
en men

that the

BEDTIME.
Too much stress cannot be laid on 

having the little ones go to bed hapnv. 
Whatever mav have been done in the 
day. nr if there Is some inevitable dis- 
appointment nr grief ahead, large nr 
small, sav nothing about it at night. 
Except for some strong reason, let a 
mother put. a child to bed herseV let 
the evening praver he said at i.-r side: 
let the hour he associated with stnrv 
cr song nr loving, confiding talk. For 
sanitarv reasons, it Is verv important 
that bedtime should he hapnv. and the 
night's rest perfect—never delaved nr 
broken hv childish grief or fear. Im
portant, too. for mental vigor and. most 
of all. for the soul’s life. The good night 
ki"s should never he omitted.

There are times when disobedience or 
deceit has occurred that, in the swe«f 
and affectionate evening talk, the child 
ran he imperceptibly led to confide to 
the mother the whole 
port unity is a valuable one and should 

he overlooked. But anything of 
the nature of punishment has no right 
ful place here.—Mrs. Mary Johnson, in 
American Motherhood.

which blew up a doz-yesterday
!"

“Faith, hut that cud never hapjien 
here!"

"Why not!"
"Bekase there's only two on 

job."
til is

It is expected that a railway connecting 
Damascus with Mecca, the holy city ot 
the Moslems, will be completed during 
1907. Already the road is finished as fai 
as Medina, a second Mohammedan for
bidden city.

He is dull if vision who can see noth 
ing in the river but his own reflection 
and nothing on the landscajie but his 
own shadow.

*Uè the GOLD DUST twins do your work.*The overcoming of the lower life is 
the entrance into happiness of the high 
er life. There are a great many way^ 
all leading to the same end. One ver 
simple and very practical method is, i 
<ne feels depressed, irritated, annoyed, 
or sad, to go and do something for 
somebody. i|S story. This on

WTjra
TOBACCO HABIT. m Oo, take that task of yours which you 

and shirking 
on this very

Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy re
moves all desire for the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with it ce- 
ca-mnally. Price $2.

LIQHOR HABIT—Marvellous results 
his remedy for the liquor 

and inexpensive home 
treatment : no hypodermic injections, 
no publicity, no loss of time from busi
ness, and a cure certain.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 
Yonge street, Toronto, Canada.

have been hesitating before, 
and walking around, and 

r day lift it up and do it.—Philips 
Brooks.More clothes are rubbed out than worn out

INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUPGOLD DUST•nm takl 
oabit. ISafe SUBr clothes, 

soap and
will spare your back and save you 
and far more economical than 
Washing Powders.
Made only by THE N K. FAIR3ANK COMP# 

Montreal, Chicago. New York. Boston. i>t Lou., 
Makers ot COPCO SOAP (oval cal.e: It PAGE INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUP CO. 

103 Tyndall Ave., Rerkdele. Toronto.
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FIESBVTEIV MEETINGSiiiiimniimttwwwwwCANADIAN
PACIFIC

Synod of Montreal and Ottawa

Quebec, Quebec,
Montreal, Knox 
(llengarry, Cornwall,
Ottawa, Ot.taw 
Lan. and Ren., __ ....

Synod of Toronto and Kingston.

Kingston, Belleville. Sept. 18, 11

Peterlmro,' Peterhorn*. 5Mar.9a.tn. 
Lindsay. Woodville, 5th March, at 

11 a. m.
Toronto, Toronto, Monthly. 1st.

Whitby. 16th April. 10.30. 
Orangeville. Orangeville, 10th and 

11th March at 10.30 a.m.
North Bay, Rundridge. Oct. 9th.,

Algoma, P. Pte. Marie 27 Feb.

Owen Round. O. Rd., 5 Mar.lOa.m.
5 Mar.

Ouelph. In Chalmer's Ch. fliielph, 
Nov. 20th.. at 10.30.

DEBENTURES 5th Mar. 
5th Mar. 9.30 

5th Mar. 
a, 5th Mar. 10 a.m. 

.. Renfrew 18th Feb.

Safe and Profitable Investment

5% =TRAIN BKRTKH MTWBIBN
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH BHORB FROM UNION 
BTATÎON:

h *16 a.m.: h F.JO p.m. The Sin S Hastings savings ft lean ce. « Ontario
SB,000,000

ttherateoM per cent, from 
If of this oxouptiomilly good

Authorlxed Capital
Money received on Deposit. Interest allowed a 
date of deposit. If you want to avail yourse 
Investment, write to us for full particulars.

IIKAP OKKICIt: CONFKDERATION 1.IKK BUILDING. TORONTO 
W. PKMBKRTON PaOK.

Mu

TfA FHORT T-INH FROM CEN
TRA!. STATION:

a fi nd a m : h *.4* i 
pin.: b 4.00 pm.; e •

PFTWFBN OTTAWA. AL- 
MOVTFJ. ARNPRIOR RENFRFW 
AND PFMPROKF FROM UNION 
QT4T10N:

* 1.40 a m.; 
p m : 1i 8.00 p.m.

■ Dally: b 
e F'lndey only.

a.m.; a S 80

Wiiitkoki^Vanduhkn, VroHidcnt.

i Branch Office : Belleville. 6

b *.40 a m.; a MB

“ There is" No 
Excuse ”

ItemlnloB Hit Assurance Cl.
Head Office, Waterloo On

run. amie.y:

i Sauireen. DravtnnnFD. DUNCAN.
Full Deposit at Ottawa. 

Paid-up Capital. 1100,000.

This Company offers Insurance 1n 
a eepsrste clan* to total abetalnere

nty Psesenger Agent. 4? Rperk* Ft. 
General Fteameblp Agency

wrote recently one of the best- 
known literary women In New 
England, “for this continent mis
understanding the other, ao long 
as It reads 'Littell’s.”’ One Im
portant mission of

Svnod of Hamilton end London.
Hamilton. Knox. Ham 5 Mar. 
Paris. Woodstock. 5 Mir. 11 a.m. 
London. Rt. Thomas 5 Mar.lOa.m. 
Chatham. Chatham 

Huron. Clinton. 4 Retd. 10 a.m. 
Maitland. Wlneham.

Palslfv. 14 Dee. 10.30.

ThiimIz -Jthne *lv,ng thmn 1,1 the uranu I ■ Unix t*** their superior longevity entitles 
them to. It» security 1# unquee-

Railway System tlonable, It* ntlo of assets to lia
bilities le uueurpeeeed In Canada, 
save by one Company (much older). 

3.30 (Week days) _ j tadded * greater proportion te 
(daily) it* surplus laat T«»r tbas »ny

MONTREAL °",w ,nnNT8 WAOT"lx
3 HOUR TRAINS

5 Mar.

The Living Age 5 Mar.

8.30 a.m. (daily) known tostill affectionately 
many of Its readers as “Llttell’s," 
from the name of Its founder. Is 
to acquaint American readers 
with

Synod of the Maritime Provinces.
Svdnev. Sydney.
Inverness.
P. F. Island. Charlottetown. 
PIctou. New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Trurn, Trum. 18th Dec. 10 a.m. 
Halifax.
1 un md Yar.
**♦. John.
Miramichi.
Bruce, Pii-dev 

Sarnia. Rartiia, 11 Dec. H a.m.

of English 
thought and European affairs. 
This Is does by reprinting with
out abridgment the most Im
portant and Interesting features 
of the leading English perlodl-

the course

.mm»,
5 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cars.

8.35 a.m., iz.to p.m., 5.01 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Point*, 

p.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

Through Cafe Sleeping IT- 
New York Daily.

NOTICE’TO’ARCHITECTS
Designs for Now Departmental 
and Justice Thiildingn. Ottawa.

Published weekly at Boston.— 
More than 3,300 pages each year. 
—Annual subscription post-paid, 
six dollars.—Trial subscription, 
three months, one dollar.—New 

I subscribers, who subscribe now 
for the year 1907 will receive 
free the remaining numbers of 
1906.

Send postal card for a special 
offer to clergymen.

5 Mar. 10.30

EXTENSION OF TIME Synod of Manitoba.
milE time for receiving compel 1- 
J live designs for the pro|io«e<1 
new Depnvhnenhil n ml Justice 
Building lit Ottawa, Is hereby ex- 

led from April 15 to July 1.

Superior.
Winnipeg. College, 2nd Tues., bi

Rock Lake.
Olenhono’, Cyprus River 5 Mar. 

Portage la P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Melita.
Minnedoaa.

1(107.
By order.

FRED. GEL!NAB,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works. 
Ottawa, January 24, 1907. 

Newspapers will not Ik* paid for 
thia advertisement If they Insert It 
without authority from the Depart-

The Living Age Co.
Synod of Saskatchewan.Cars to

Forkton.
Regina.

6 Beacon Street. Boston, Mass.
Qu’Appelle, A berne thy. Sept. 
Prince Alliert, at Saskatoon, firstPERCY M. BUTTLKR,

City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
Russell House Block 

( ooks Tours. Uon’l Steamship Agency

Wed of Feb. 
Battle ford.

Synod of Alberta.
Areola. Areola, Sept.
Calgary.
Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod, March.

Synod of British Columbia.

Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Moil. 
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Victoria, in February.

New York and Ottawa 
Line.
Ceetral Btatlos 7.80 
nd 4 *6 p m.

Aid Arrive at the following 
tlona Dally except Sunday:

Flack 
re well

p.m. Topper
Albany 

New York 
Byrac 
Rochester 

Buffalo
Traîne arrive at Central Station 
.00 a m. and * *8 p.m. Mixed train 

Nicholas

Tralee Leave
a.m. aa

■ta-

647 
6 24MO

9 88 Co
Ki S? m. MARRIAGE LICENSES

Lake 8.26 p.m. 
tv 6.10 a.m.

CHy 6.58 
nee 4.48

liî?,m.

1:5 ?!

ISSUED by

JOHN M. M. DUFF,*45
8.86

107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
daily11 on

*t.
1.00except Fnaday 

•rrlvee 1.86 pm
Ticket 

Ceetral

MONTREAL, QUIft a ad 
er :i*a

Office, *6 Bparks 
eta dee Fkeae 16
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ttw nr weepers In I 
one whirl lee ap I 

nioet clowly te whet an 
"American newspaper should be 'n 
"straightforward nip» eed toe*. 
“THH NEW YORK TIMES etende 
"flnt."

................Of eU
"Now York, the 
"praached 5,000 NEW 

SUBSCRIBERS
Synopsis of Canadian'North-

West.- Harper'e Weekly

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

A NY even uuuitki-ed awtion of 
X1 Dominion Lamia In Mnnllolm. 
Saskatchewan mnl Alberta, except 
Iiir 8 nnd 26. not reserved, may bo 
home* tended by any person who Is 
tlw sole bend of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
In which the land Is shunted.

" All the Newi That’i Fit to Print.”
We desire to add Fire Th ouaend new names to the Subscription 

List of Tha Dominion Prabyterian before January 1. To this end 

we make these

more space to newi t-lan any 
New York newspaper It 

gflree Impartial news free from Mae 
It gnew Into hntnew that bar other 
newspaper*.

The Ixffldon Times’ C'ab 
sppesre In thte ''onwtry 
In THE NEW YORK 1 
«♦her American ncwwparer 
THE NEW YORK TIMES 
p ~«*enfsMon cf Oomeetlc or Fore! mi

able Ne we 
ex el nil rely EXTRAORDINARY OFFERSTIMER No

As a premium to any person securing for The Dominion Presby
terian a new subscriber, and mailing us $1.80, will be sent The Pil 
grim, a monthly magazine for the home, for 6 months. The new sub
scriber will get both The Presbyterian and The Pilgrim for a year.

Tlio homesteader Is required to 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith under one of the follow. 
Ing plans:

(1) At 
co upon 
III cn ell

The New York Times
Is Now Appearing Every Sunday
improved & Fnlfirqcti

least six months' resldcn- 
nml cultivation of the hind

throe years.

(2) If the fattier (or mother If 
flic father Is deceased) of "the 
homes tender resides 'upon a farm In 
the vicinity of the land entered for, 
the requirements ns to residence 
may lie satisfied by such 
siding with the father or

HI If the settler lias his per
manent residence upon farming 
land owned by him »n the vlelnltr 
of his homestead, the requirements 
ns to residence may lie satisfied 
by residence upon the said land.

Six months* notice ln writing 
should be given to the Commissioner 
of Dominion bands at Ottawa of 
Intention to apply for potent.

W. W. CORY.
terloff the M|nl*t«r of the In-

Any one ought to be able to get one new eubecriber. De it to-day.

with en Illuminated PICTORI 
SECTION OF EIOEIT FULL-SI
PXOEV. embrnelnc n'etume of pro
minent people lb eodety nnd 1 

also wenes and Inridan 
'mportsnt event* of the day.

Magazine Section eeoom 
ring th» SEND A Y TIMER p*-* 
fa a variety of tntereetlng lllie 

♦ »•!io<l features and a nnlnne 
tlon of the beef atorlee ebon 
and women of prominence.

AT Any old subscriber remitting arrears. If any. and $1.60 for a year 
In advance, will also be placed on the list for The Pilgrim for OneZE

publie
life.
f»e

person re- 
mother.

The editor of The Presbyterian oan cordially commend The Pil
grim. It fa an ideal magazine for the entire family. Among the de 

partirent* will he two pages of Women’e-wear fashions and one page 
devoted to Children’s Clothing. Garden, House Furnishing, House 
Plans. Boys and Girls, Current Eventa, Books, Health and Hygieie. 
Short Stories, timely illustrated article», etc.The New York Times

The Pilgrim resembles in appearance, a* well ee in other particu
lars, the well-known Lediee’ Home Journal.

which aocompanlM 
Edition. 1e the reeo 
to which the pnbl-
the fleet news ef

THE

the Saturday 
-gntsei authority Sample copies of The Dominion Presbyterian end The Pilgrim 

will be sent to any address on application.looks far the .. N.fi —Pnnnthorlsed publication of 
JJJa Advertisement will not be paid

DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,Add reea,

TENDERS FOR INDIAN SUP
PLIER.

Ottawa, Canada.I)1

In the Monday Edition,
GEA T.l-.D TENDERS nddreeaed to 

the undersigned nn<1 endowed 
*rs for Indian Supplies," will 

he received nt this Department up 
n" Monday, 4t1i Fehruarv. 

1007. for 11,e delivery of Indian sup
plies during the flsenl yenr end- 
Inc the Slat March. 1POS. „t var- 

olnfs In Manitoba. Saskatche- 
nd Alberta.

gives a week

dealings 1 
and low nrice*- onto prising a corn- 
part and convenient reference pub
lication for Investors and others’* 

ed In financial matters 
ORDER THROUGH YOT’R .OTAI. 

NRWSDWALBR 
direct from office, ae per 
following rates: 

SUBSCRIPT ON TERMS:

One Year, Sundays lie!tided.
Nil Mentha, Sundays Included 
Three Months, Sundays In-

Smidays Included

kly review of current 
stock* and hood*: also the 
n escorttlee, Including Mgh publishers: Fleming h. revell co.

THE SPIRIT WORLD
l'omis of tender containing 

advertisement without authority of 
the Department will not lm paid 
Tvartleulars may be bad 1»v applying 
to the undersigned, or to the In- 
dlan Poimmlasloner at Winnipeg. 
The West #>r nnv tender not 
necessarily neeepted.

or mailed By JOSEPH HAMILTON full

By Mall
. .$8.50
1. 4.28

This is a wonderful book on the super 
natural. It is certainly a dating work; 
but it ia well done. Here are veritably 
opened to us the gates of the unseen. 
Yet, though the theme be high, the 
style is as clear as day. The fancy is 

held captive all the way through; and 
so for the most part is the reason. The 
book occupies an entirely new plane in 
the realm of psychic phenomena. It 
will probably mark a new epoch in our 
conceptions of the supernatural.

ded
Mo

?»
One Month,
Per Week .
Dally, without Sunday, per
7i*r .....................................................

Daily, without Sunday, elx
montha ........................................

Dally, without Sunday, three
months ........................................

Dally, without Sunday, one
month .............................................. 80

Daily, without Sunday, one
week .................................................12

Monday, with Weekly Finan
cial Review, per y»*r............

with Section Devoted 
lew of Rooks, per year 1.00 
with Pictorial Section.

! .3 J. D. McLEAN,
Secretory.

Department of Indian Affair*,800
Ottawa.8 00

Newspaper* will not 1* paid for 
•hie advertisement If tlhev Insert It 
without authority from liila Depart-

Di reel ora :
Saturday,

Sunday,
MO SAFER 

place

deposit yenr eavlng- 

than with thla corn- 

company.
J^JON’KY deposited here la not "tied 

up.” You can call on It If ne 

ceeeary. In the meantime It te earning

W. Jones,
President 

John C i 1st le.
A 'ce-Pr ident. 
A. t. McMahen, 
Vice-President. 

Roht Fo*.
R. Eeeles.

PRICE $1.50 POST PAID
. . 2.50B to foreign count rt 

illy and Sn -ay edition1 
OR per mo nth.H William BriggsDal

$1
f. DrF.

Newidealer* w are not re 
ceiring THE £nEW YORK 
TIMRS—Daily cl Sunday edl- 

lould 5 1er a regular 
at onS Write for 

Addrr Circulation

29-33 Richmond St West, TORONTOI Clone —am 

Manager.

THE CANADIAN
SAVINGS AND LOAN CO.THE NEW Yt K TIMES

TIMES SQUARE, NEW YORK. M. H. ROWLAND,
London Ont, Manager

VL __________i. —


